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GO. Babil & SOR
Wndsor, Ont. : Detroit, Mich.

IMPORTERS 0F

ANILINE COLORS,
r-o w~ors,

DYEING & DRUG, CHEMICAL, Etc.
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Dominion Oyewood & chemicaI
COMPMN Y.

JNO. TAYLOR & CO., Proprietors.

General Drysalters.
Sole Agents in Canada for the following

Ieading Manufacturera :

Farbenfabriken vormals Frledr Bayer
Co..Fbebee fold, Germapy, Aniline Des
and Alizarines. Patentees of the One lp
Bonzldlne Colors. Hudrfiî.E

Read. Holiday & Sons, I-dersfeld.En
land, Aniline Dyes Patentees of Acld
Magenta, Gambine and Indigo Compound.

Mucklow & Co., Bury, England, Dyewoods,
out and ground, EXtPaCts, Logwood,
Fustie, Hyperine and Sumac.

Dominion Oyewood & Chemical Co.
TO RO N TO,

SOLE1 AGECNTS FOXL CANADA.

No. 7.

IMPERIAL ,BANK
0F CANADA.

Head Office, · TORONTO.

H. S. HOWLAND T. R MERRI

D. R. WILKIE, Cashir.

Capital (Paid Up) - $,0,0
. . . - 60,000

Purchases Municipal Debentures.
Issues Drafts on its Branche andi Aencies.
Transfers Monevs by Telegrm to Winnipeg, Brandon,

Portage la Prairie andCalgary.
Agents in London,

LLOYD'8, BARNETT8 & BOSANQUETS BANK, Ltd).
72 LomnAUD STREWr,

with whom moneys fçr transmission from Great Britain to
Ontario and te North-West may b. depositd.

A general Banking Business transacted.

ALL MANUFACTURERS CAN

Bave 60 per rent.
NATURAL GAS RIVALLED

THE ERATED FUEL CO'Y
OF SPRINOFIELD, MASS.

WiII furnisb plant for burning petrleum with air
bast, for. eteama or furnaceu, to glve greater heat

than can be obtained from coal, and at about
40 per cent. of the coSt.

WTbla fuel can always be seen in the fura nacssd
under the bolIers of tIheShovel Worki of the D. F.
Jones Mfg. Co., Gananoque. Apply to

CHILION JONES, Gananoque, Ont.
SOL AGENTP Foa CANADA.

John Bertram & Sons,
CANADA TOOL WORKS I

Dunda0, Out.

SEE ADVERTIEMEllT, PACE 241.

H. We PETRIE,

Machinery Dealer,
BRAiTFORD, ONT.

sEND FOR LISTS.

Toronto Branch, opposite Union 'Station.

PUsLisHED TWIOE A MONTH-SUSscRIPTION PRUCE 92.00 A YEAR.
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO

Ped up Capital, - - - 500Rust,... .. . . . . . .. ..
DIRECTORS.

HENRY W. DARLING, EsQ., President.
GEORGE A. COX, EsQ., Vice-President.

as. Crathern, Esq., W. B. Hamilton Esq.,
Wm. Gooderham, Esq., John I. Davidson, Esq.,
Matthew Leggat, Esq.,.George Taylor, Esq.

B. E. WALKER, GENERAL MANAGER.
J. H. PLUMMER, ASST. GEN. MANAGER.
A. H. IRELAND, INSPECTOR.

New York-Alex. Laird & Wm Gray, Agents.
BRANCHES.

Ayr. Guelph, St. Catharines,
Barriei Hamilton, Sarnia,
Betille, Jarvis. Seaforth,
Berlin, London, Simcoe,
Blenheim, Monttaal, Stratford,
Brantford, Norwich, Strathroy,
Chatham, Orangeville, Thorold,
Collingwood, Ottawa Toronto,
Dundas, Parkhill, Walkerton,
Dunnville, Paris Windsor,
Galt, Peteroro, Woodstock,
Goderich.

Commercial credits issued for use in Europe,the
East and West Indies, China, Japan and South
America.

Sterling and American Exchange bought and
sold. Collections made on the most favorable
terns. Interest allowed on deposits.

BANKERS.

New York-The American Exchange National
Bank.

Chicago.-American Exchange National Bank,
London, England-The Bank of Scotland.

Largest Manufacturers of STEEL
and BRASS STAMPS In Canada.

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
Rubber Stamps,

Stencils, Seals, &c.
SEND FOR PRICES.

THE

Field-Stirling Boilers
ARE UNEQUALLED FOR

Safety, Economy of Fuel,
Dryness of Steam and

Durability.

They are the cheapest Boilers in the market
for the actual ainount of water turned into pay
steam per hour, and this is the only reliable test
of the power of any boiler. They are safe at any
pressure. Our boi er tubes are tested at 1,000 lbs.
per square inch. Our plates are tested at 60,000 Ibo.

r square Inch. No cast iron is used in these
boliers. .No disastrous explosion Is possible, be.

cause the flame never touches the shel at all. The
circulation la perfect. Al] the water must pass
through the large mud drum and deposit its sedi-
ment. For full particulars and prices apply to the
manufacturera.

DOMINION SAFETI BOlLER co, Ltd•
31 Wellington St., Montreal.

McARTHUR,
CORNEILLE & 00.

(Succewsors to JOHN MoARTHUR & SON)

310 to 316 St. Paul Street,

and

147 to r51 Commissioners Street,

.MONTREAL,
offer at closeat prices

PURE -OLIVE OIL.

WINTER-PRESSED LARD OIL,

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL,

and a full assortment of other

LUBRICATING OILS,
Also

CHEMICALS,

DYESTUFFS,

DYEWOODS,

EXTRACTS,

&c. &c. • &c.

Are Sole Agents in Canada for

BOCIETE ANONYME

DES

MATIERES COLORANTES ET

PRODUITS CHIMIQUES,

DE ST. DENIS,

Successors to

A. POIRRIER AND G. D'ALSACE,
PARIS,

Manufacturers of

ANILINE DYES,
ARCH IL,

OUDBEAR,
&c. &c. 8&c.

Prize Medal, London Universal Exhibition,
1862.

Gold Medal, Paris Universal, Exhibition,
1867.

Grand Diploma of Honor,\Vienna Universal
Exhibition. 1873. .

Medal and Diplona, with Highest Com-
mendations, hiladelphia Centennial Ex-
hibition, 1876.

Maintain large stockreplete with all the
new and improved colora Will be pleased
to furmish quotations, with samples and
directions for use.

D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.
Hanufacturers' Agents,

MONTREAL & TORONTO•
HOCHELAGA COTTONS.

Brown Cottons and Sheetings, Bleached Sheet
ings, Canton Flannels, Yarns, Bags, Ducks, etc.
ST. CROIX COTTON MILL.

Tickin s, Denims, Apron Checks, Fine FancY
Checks, Ginghams, Wide Sheetings, Fine Brown
Cottons, etc.
ST. ANNE SPINNING CO. (Hochelage)

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.
Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Flannels, Shawls, WOOl-

en Yarns, Blankets, etc.
The Wholesale Trade only Su!jlied.

New York Dyewood, Extract
and Chemical Co.

SOLID AND LIQUID EXTRACTS
0F

LOCWOOD,
Fustic and HyperniC,

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

OFFICE, 55 BEEKMAN ST. N. Y.

PILLOW & HERSEY MF'G CO.
Manufacturers of every description 0'

Cut Nails, Tacks, Brada, Railway and
Pressed Spikes, Horse Shoes, Carri , Tire
and other Bclts, Coach Screws, Hot ressed
and Forged Nuts, Felloe Plates, Lining a0d
Saddle Nails, Tufting Buttons, &c., &c.

The Hardware rade, Shoe and Leather
Finding Dealers, and Boot and Shoe ManS-
facturers, will find the Largest and Bes
Assortrnent and Greatest Variety of above
Goods alwaya in stock, and can rely on orders
being rag lly executed, our facilities for
doing so ing unequalled.

-Fip 10o MilSt., Montre01

LOCKHART, MILLICHAMP &D0
Toronto, Montreai, Winnipeg

and Halifax,

Woolen Manufacturers and Agents for
Standard Woolen Mills Co. Toronto,

Blankets, Blanketings, Knit Goods & gan
Galt Knittinp Co., Underwear and Top ShirtO
Thorold Knitting Co. (Ltd.), Underwear and

Shirts.
Waterloo Woolen Mnfg. Co., Tweeds.
A. W. Brodie, Peterboro', Grev and FancY

nels, Colored and White Saxonies, Serges
Halifax Tweeds.

Phillips & Berry, Lmbton Mills Grey Flan'ei0
A. bo son & Sons, Cannin ton, arn & Blankete
Slingsby & Sons, Brantford, Blankets.

This Space For Sale.
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Can)pbell
Water-proof

Wires.

A9unciator
and

Office Wire.

Silk aýd Cotton
Covered

Magget Wire.

Aerial agd Sub-
rari9e Cables. y

Superior
Water-proof

Tape.

Teleplyoges.

JIotel & House
Agnunciators.

Gas Lighting
Apparatus.

Burglar Alarnrs,

DOMINION

TIN AND STAMPINC WORKS

Plain, Stamped and Japanned Tinware,
Copper Goods,

Star Patent Stove Pipe Thimbles,
Stove Boards, Wire Goods,

Machine Ollers, Coal Hods,
Fire Shovels, Hfouse-frnishing Goods.

SPECIALTIES-Spice Tins, Mustard Tins, Baking Powder Tins, Blacking Boxes, Pidnt
Irons, Lye Cane, Grocers' Canisters, Square and Round 011 Cane,

Oil Tanks, Patent Butter Tubs (Tin Lined).

AUTOMATIC FIRE ALARMAPPARATUS 1 KEMP MANUFACTURING CO'Y
And all Eleetrical Appliances and Supplies.

IMIaEs' PITTEIJ UEEL PIPE-OITTER.

3UT TEBR FILD & CO.,
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.,

ere to '-call the attention of their Customers and the Trade generally to this new im-
desi n HEL PIPE-CUTTER. We are confident that a thorough examination of theil ork anship and general adaptability to the requirements of the Steam andOSitter iîi e fnliy answered.

t a eollowin are sonme of the p -ints wherein we claini this Cutter to be superior
e eel Cutter that has ever been offered ! o the trade

to t 'tario n zlieit3, strength, lightness, and th - fa ility with which it eau be adaptede Narjous iZ 8 o!fipipe.

lu%2 The bod is provided with rollers far the pipe to rest on, producing a rolling
dwOf th a elinq motion, thereby lesseninz the friction on the pipe. They also rollSe burr that is raised by the wheel in cutting the pi,.e.
deta3Te hinged blo<ck with the cutter wheel is so arrange-I that it will not become

ay, d p ndr slaidtheftheel is held and moved to its work in a most substantial' Prventinz the hreaking o! the wheel.

to cnThehanje is a ho low nalleable iron easting riveted to the rAd and not liable
5 e l inthe ordiniary usage.

and hard thewearng surfaces-rollers, pins and wheel-are made of the best tool steel
Þsrdened thus increasing the durability and lessening the friction to the least

ord Pile ,one nch and larger, eau be cut off in one-third less time than with the
lt8 parts can be duplicated.r, Mears.Butterfiel & Co. will mail illustrated cat.logue of lab r-saving to !s toaddres;

Cor. Gerrard & River Sts., Toronto.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'S PATENT)

-ADVANFT A GESI

The advantages of the BATTEN FIRE

ESCAPE over all others are:

That the balconies are made of the best wrought iron, of any ornamental

design or pattern, and securely bolted through the walls. Can be made any

length or width. The brackets and flooring are capable of bearing any

number of persons standing on theni. The ladders, with wide steps and of

easy grade, can remain down permanently, or folded up, as desired, show-

ing the ornanental balcony only in sight, which does not mar the architec-

tural beauty of the building, and can be instantly released when desired.

No ice or snow will remain on them, neither will the working parts rust;

and they will work admirably in any weather.

A Stand Pipe is also connected for high buildings, with valves at each

door and on the roof.

Our Escapes have been fully tested at fires and proved thenselves invalu-

able for saving life and property. Iron guards on windows of Asylums and

Reforn Schools can be so adjusted as to be instantly released in the case of

fire by the unfolding of ladder or sounding of a gong.

Sole Manufacturers for Canada,

NIGHOLLs & HOWLAND,
The Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures

and Commercial Exchange,

113 to 69 Front St. West, TORONTO.
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Published on the first and third Friday of each month, by the
CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHING CO., (Limited).

6 WELLINGTON STREET WEST, ToRONTo.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Managing Director.

J. J. CASSIDEY, Editor.
ED. D. MCCORMACK, Secretary.

SUBSCRIPTION. - - - - $2.00 per year.
ADVERTsING RATES SENT ON APPLICATION.

.MR. FREDERIC NICHOLLS is Secrctary of
The Canadian Manufacturers' Association,

The Woolen Manufacturers' Association, and
The Tannera' Association.

fis Office is at the Publication Office of the
CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,

6 Wellington Street West, Toronto.

[THE followiug paper was read by Mr. Cassidey, editor of
this journal, at the recent annual meeting of the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association. It was unavoidably omitted
from our last issue ]

TARIFF PROTECTION-ITS BENEFITS.

TIIERE is nothing that is useful to man or essential to his
welfare and happiness that does not possess its value because
of the human labor that has been bestowed upon it. Gold is
of no value until it has been taken from the earth in which
it was imbedded, and the taking of i, fromu the earth
involves the expenditure of human labor. Coal is equally
valueless in the mine, but when, at the expense of human labor,
it is made to produce power-that is heat, light, steam and
electrici y-its value is immeasurable. The farmer makes his
crop by the sweat of his brow, and the tisherman toils long and
arduously in his dangerous occupation before the tishlihe cap-
tures attain any commercial value. The value of all raw
materials is given by the labor bestowed upon them. Labor is
valuable, but it is more valuable in some countries and under
some certain conditions, than it is in some other countries and
under some other conditions. The money value of the brawn
and muscle of the ryots of India, who sweat and toil there in
agricultural pursuits, is but a few cents a day, while in sone
more enlightened countries the labor of some men is worth a
hundred times as much. In one instance the labor is not pro-
tected by any social, geographical, or political influences, while
in the other instance labor is thus protected. If it were not
for this protection the Indian ryot might elbow the farn
laborer of our own land out of his occupation ; and recent
occurrences are fresh in the public mind, how the influx of
Chinamen into the Pacifie States f the American Unionjwas

the signal for mnuchl bloodshed-not because the Celestials were
heathen, but because they were willing to sell their labor at
prices at which the Americans could not ]ive. Free trade in
labor meant the leveling down of American labor to the Chi-
nese standard ; and the only humane way to save American

labor from Chinese competition was to pass an exclusion law,

by which protection is afforded to the American laborer.

This exclusion law is but a part of a system by which all
who labor in the United States are protected against the
cheaper labor of other countries. The National Policy, which
happily dominates in Canada to-day, affords similar protection
to all who labor in Canada. This protection, forcing the pre-
ference of home products over those produced by cheaper labor
in other couiitries, keeps Canadian labor in demand, enhances
wages, encourages nanufacturing enterprises, guarantees pros-
perity, and provides revenue for the Government ; exacting
tribute from foreigners for the privilege of trading with us.
As against this protection the policy of free trade is to buy
wherever inerchandise is the cheapest ; and because the value
of this inerchandise is created by the labor bestowed upon it,
discriminates in favor of foreign cheap labor and against the
higher priced labor at home.

PROTECTION A THOUSAND YEARS AGO.

More than a thousand years ago, protection somewhat similar
to that which now prevails -in Canada, existed in England;
and England has encouraged some system of protection ever
since. It is recorded that in the year 870 England enacted
laws regulating the importation of manufactured goods fron1
Gernany ; that ' dues " or duties were paid on such importa-
tions, and that these inport-itions " were not to forestall the
narket to the prejudice of the citizens.'' In or about the year
1431, England enacted laws prohibiting the importation Of
merchandise except in English ships. In 1504 the English
Parliament passed an Act to regulate and rest ict the importa-
tion of foreign silk goods ; and the statute as laid down in 19
Henry VII c. 21, prohibits "all persons froin bringing into
the realm to be sold, any manner of silk wrought by itself, or
with any other stuff, in any place out of this realm." A
law enacted in 1567 prohibited tl.e exportation of sheep; the
punishment for the offence being that the offender " should
forfeit all his effects, suffer imprisonment for a year, and then
have his left hand cut off in a market town and on a market

day, to be there nailed up ; and for the second offence to suffer
death.' Some of the enactients of the British ParliamIent
from 1559 to 1603 were as follows :-Prohibiting the exporta-
tion of wool ; restricting the coasting trade to English ve sels;
prohibiting the importation of minerals, finished leather, etc.;
encouraging the immigration of skilled artisans; and the

imposition of duties on imported cloths. In the year 1700 the
importation of calicos, chintzes and muslins was prohibited-

In 1720 a law was passed imposing a fine of twenty pounds
upon any person found wearing a printed calico dress ; and a

law, made about that time, prohibiting the exportationf
machinery for manufacturing flax, was not repealed until the

opening of all British ports to free trade in 1842. 1n 1646,

after noting in preamible the benefits arising from custoIns*
received from inports from the plantations in Virginia
other places in Anerica, Parliament inaugurated restrictive
measures on goods exported from British colonies, the laf

April 5, 1889.212 THE CANADIAN MANUFACTUREt.
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Providing that "none, in any of the ports of the said planta
tions, do suffer any ship to load any goods, of the growth of
the plantations, and carry them to foreign ports, except in
English ships ; " and in 1731 an Act of Parliament prohibited,
Under forfeiture of ship and cargo, the carrying into any port
Of the American colonies, any sugar, rum or molasses, the
product of any foreign nation. Under the Commonwealth
Cromwell inspired laws which forbade the importation of
foreign products except in English vessels, or in those of the
Country from whence such products came ; the objects being
to encourage ship-building in England ; to cripple the carrying
trade of Holland, who at the time possessed a great con
niercial marine, and to build up a great English commercial
marine and a great English navy. W/hen this policy effected
these purposes it was abandoned, but not before. In 1719
Parliament declared, "The erecting of manufactories in the
colonies tend to lessen their dependence upon Great Britain."
Jin 1732 the British Hoard of Trade, in a report made to Par-
liament, noting the fact that "Iii New England, New York
aId Pennsylvania the people have fallen into the manufacture
Of woolen and linen cloths," said : "It is to be wished that
sone expedient might be fallen upon to direct their thought.
fronm undertakings of this nature; because these manufactures,
in process of time, may be carried on in greater degree, unless
al early stop be put to their progress. Moreover, we find that
certain trades and manufactures set up there are detrimental
tO the trade, navigation and manufactures of Great Britain."
This sugges ion, and the petitions that were sent up fromu the

nl1glish manufacturers, induced Parliament to pass an Act
Prohibiting the exportation from the colonies of all such arti-
les as interfered with like articles manufactured in England.

e 1750 an Act was passed prohibiting the erection in the
colonies of mills for rolling iron, or works for the manufacture

sf steel ; and any such establishments found there were to be
declared nuisances and destroyed accordingly. By an order-

-icouncil made in 1763, it was decreed that the Cromwellian
1av1igation Act, which had been re-aflirmed under Charles Il.,

"tas to be vigorously enforced ; and the enforcenient of it, as
Btate I by Edmund Burke in his speech in the Commons on
Anerican taxation, was "not only to tie, but to strangle the
eomm4erce of the colonies"

UNDER OLIVER CRoMwELL.

When Cromwell captured the Government and formed the
Commxlonwealth, England was in an impoverished condition,
With but few important workshops or factories. It was seen
that the position of the country was insular, the territory small,
and that it was imposible for England to become ricli and
Powerful except through manufactures and commerce The
great men of that day, in desiring to achieve greatness for

nflgland, did not attempt to do so through the agency of free
trade With all the world. They saw that such a policy would

ruinus in the face of the fact that Holland was then a
great maritime nation, with a large commercial marine and an
Inportalt war navy; and that suich a policy would have been

tnore to the advantage of their Dutch neighbors thai to their
n coUntry. They saw that the path to greatness lay in the

en yeouragement and building up of great manufacturing estab.

thshents at home, and the exclusion from the home market of
e products of the great manufacturing establishments of other

nations ; in the embarkation of capital and skill in the creation

of manufactures which ail the world might desire, and the invi-

tation to British shores of the capital and skill of other nations.

They passed l'aws admitting free of duty such raw niaterials as

they could not produce at home ;,prohibiting the importation

of mnany articles, and laying heavy discriminating duties on

others ; the greatest importance being attached to their Navi-

gation Act. The provisions of that Act were the nost

stringent and highly protective, both of manufactures and

commerce, that it was possible to form ; and the effect was

ail that its projectors could desire. With most wonderful

rapidity En land advanced in national importance, becoming

a hive of manufacturing industry. Of course she had entire

control of her home market; and soon she was competing suc-

cessfully with her rivals in the markets of the world. lIer

commercial marine grew and increased with wonderful ripidity,

and it was a nursery which supplied her war navy with skilled

sail rs; and her march to greatness was not accomplished until

she was the most important manufacturing, the most import-

ant commercial, the most powerful and the richest nation in

the world. This greatness saw ber standard carried far in

advance of advancing civilization throughout the world, and

with such persistency that the sun never set npon lier posses-

sions, the drum.beats of ber garrisons following the sunrise in

its ceaseless ma-ch around the globe. England acquired all

this power, prestige, wealth and grandeur entirely through lier

National Policy of Protection.

MISTRESs OF THE WORLD.

Having made herself mnistress of the commerce of the world,

and having rounded out the structure of her greatness, she no

longer felt the necessity of naintaining the scaffolding upon

which her workmen had stood in their operations of building,

and the process of its demolish ment was begun. Under pro-

tection she had drawn largely upon the knowledge and skill of

the world in establishing workshops and factories, in which

every article of commerce required by the world could be pro-

duced of unequalled excellence, and at the very lowest cost of

p: oduction. To give continued employment to these industrial

establishments, customers must be found for their products;

and having nothing to fear from the competition of any other

nation or people, lier policy was changed and the theory of free

trade accepted. Accepted, but never fully adopted ; for even

at this day England raises a large portion of her revenue by

import duties much higher than are imposed by Canada or the

United States Sir Robert Peel's tariff, enacted in 1842, is

claimed to have been a long step in the direction of free trade.

Perhaps it was; but Mr. Gladstone, while Chancellor of the

Exchequer, said of it that "It was an attempt to niake a

general approach to the following rules:--First, the removal

of prohibitions ; secondly, the reduction of duties on manufac-

tured articles, and of protective duties generally, to an average

of twenty per cent. ad valorem; thirdly, on partially manufac

tured articles to rates not exceeding ten per cent ; fourthly,

on raw materials to rates not over five per cent." Sir Robert

himself said of his measure, "I do not abolish all protective

duties. On the contrary, the amended tarif niaintains many

duties that are purely protective, as distinguished from revenue

duties." Under her system of protection, England levied a

duty of a shilling a quarter on grain ; and although the collec-
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tion of this duty was virtually abandoned in 1849, the law
itself was not repealed until twenty years la'er. This law was
repealed because England was not able to feed lier population
from the products of her own soil. And because she could not
thus feed them, and because of the comparatively high cost of
living, thousands of ber skilled artisans and mechanics, and
nany of her manufacturers also, were emigrating to other
countries where the cost of living was cheaper, the celebrated
Corn Laws were repealed. It was not until 1874 that the
duties upon sugar were abolished, whicb Act gave a staggering
blow to the refining industry there, froin which it bas never
recovered ; for whereas at that time there were sonie twenty
immense refining establisbments in the citv of London alone,
to-day there are but five, the business having been transferred
princ;pally to Germany. The duties upon grain were renoved
because England could not feed her people fromîî ber own fields;
and because it was discovered that she could buy food cheaper
than she could raise it ; and the duties upon sugar were
removed, because she expected to sell sugar cheaper than any
other country. In 1879 England levied duties on fifty-three
different articles of commerce, in the imposition of which
marked protective discrimination was shown in favor of ber
home manufactures. On over forty per cent. of the total
dutiable imports of Great Britain, her tariff discriminates
between manufactured and raw material by duties fron twenty
to forty per cent. higher on the first than on the last. And
even to day, while gold and silver bullion is admitted free, a
specific duty of $4.08 per ounce is imposed <n gold plate, and
thirty-six cents per ounce on silver plate. This is much higber
than the Canadian duties on the same articles.

AN OPEN QUESTION.

It is an open question whether England under free trade,
such as it is, is as prosperous as she would have become under
ber protective policy. Some of ber statesmen think not. Sir
J. B. Byles, in his -'Sophisms of Free Trade," published in
1880, says : "No nation bas ever adopted the theory and prac-
tice of protection to the sane extent as England ; no nation
has, at the same time, enjoyed so extensive and lucrative a
foreign trade. For centuries the greatest protection in the
world lias coincided with the greatest foreign trade in the
world. Under a strict and jealous system of protection we
have seen the rise of Manchester, Birmingham, Slhetteld, Brad
ford and other cities. Protection bas not blunted the inven
tion or superseded the ingenuity of our countrymen. On the
contrary, our cottons, our woolens and our hardware were the
best in the world. What England might have been without
protection fron foreign manufacturers, we know not. She
might have been what Ireland is now, without protection fron
English manufacturers. But it is certain that with protection
the means of purchase have been created and nultiplied in a
degree narvellous, and transcending all anticipation."

ABSOLUTE FREE TRADE DOES NOT EXIST.

Free traders endeavor to create the impression that as it is
with England of to-day, so it is with all the other nations of
Europe-that they have either free trade, pure and simple, or
that their tariffs are for revenue only. A recent declaration of
the British Chamber of Commerce vas to the effect that "lin
Russia the importations of foreign articles is practically pre-
vented by a scale of duties higber*than any in the world."

Austrian duties range from twenty-four to sixty-seven per
cent. Henry C. Carey says that the great progress of GermanY,
froni poverty to wealth, in the past thirty five years, "is owing
to the great and simple operations of the Zollverein, which is
anong the most important measures ever adopted in Europe."
Frederick List, who labored assiduously to make Germany a
great nanufacturing nation speaking of the operations of the
Zollverein, said " It aflords protection of twenty to sixty per
cent. on manufactures,' and tliat it had " wrought a wonderful
and excellent change ;" and Bismark, in a speech before the
German Reichstag, on Maiy 14th, 1882, advocating a protective
tariff for his country, alluding to the operations of the protec-
tive tariff of the United States, said :'" The success
of the United States in material developnent is the
nost illustrious of modern times. The American nation lias
not only successfully borne and suppressed the most gigantic
war of ail history, but inmmediately disbanded its arniy, found
employient for its soldiers and marines, paid off nost of its
debt, given labor and bones to al] the unemployed of Europe
as fast as they could arrive within its territory, and ail by a
systei of taxation so indirect as not to be perceived, much less
felt. Because it is my deliberate judgment that the prosperitY
of Anerica is mainly due to its systei of protective laws, I
urge that Germany has now reached that point where it iS
necessary to imitate the tariff systeni of the United States."
Sir Edward Sullivan, an eminent Enîglish writer, says : " Pro-
tection is as firmly drawn around all the native industries of
Europe and America as it was twenty years ago ; and genera-
tions will elapse hefore there is any sensible move in the
opposite direction. If the English operative classes are to wait
till universal free trade over-spreads the world, Eungland must
be turned into a Sleepy HIollow, to be awakened every hundred
years to see how foreigners are learning their duty to their
nîeig}hbors as well as to tliemselves. We are told that free
trade principles are spreading; why, in Prussia, Austria, Bel
giuni and Switzerland, the idea of even opening their ports and
markets, and inviting competition with their own industrial
population, has never yet been mooted. France, Belgium,
Switzerland and Prussia have increased materially in wealth
and prosperity during th last twenty years; capital has
flowed steadily and with increasing rapidity into theim; ne
manufactures have sprung up ; existing industries bave bec
increased ; trade has flourished; speculation and enterprise have
taken the place of apathy and want of confidence. Ail this
lias taken place under a systen of protection." Two hundred
years ago Turkey was a rich and important nation, and she
produced large quantities of wool, silk, corn, cotton, coal, iron
and copper. But she made a treaty with England by which
she bound herself not to charge more than five per cent. duty
on imports of English merchandise, and to exempt English
vessels fron port charges ; whereupon, England forbade the
exportation of manufacturing machinery, and the emigration Of
English mechanics to Turkey, and soon the manufacturing
industries of that country were destroyed. That unfortunate
country, about the only free trade state in Europe, has long
since lost lier prestige and power.

PROTECTION IN THE UNITED STATES.

It would be difficult to state with exactness the tinie of the
inception of the protective idea among the people of what 1i
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1 0W the United States. But the growth of that sentiment
was rapid ; and one of the great causes that led to the aban-
donment of the confederation of the thirteen States, and the
formation of that " more perfect union ' which was afterward
created, was that the Congress -the central power-might be
clothed with the necessary authority to levy duties upon
laports from foreign countries. Before the union was perfected
New York, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts were clamoring
for protection ; and when Congress met in 1785, it found itself

besieged by influential petitioners wlho demanded that sone
8Ystem of protection should be adopted. Four years later-in
1789-when the first Congress chosen under the new constitu-
tion met in New York, petitions for protection were showered

uPon it fron all sections, from Boston to Charleston ; and in
response to this expression of public sentiment, the first import-
efnt law passed by the first Congress was a Tariff Act. This
Act was prepared by James Madison-wlho afterwards became

rlesident-and iii the preamble it was clearly stated that one
oject of the act was ' the encouragement and protection of
Inanufactures.'

It is not necessary to recur to the ups and downs of protec-
tion in the United States. When its friends were in power
the country was prosperous, and when they were out of power
the country was not prosperous. The element that antagon-
ized protection was the element that precipitated the country
ilto rebellion ; and it was to raise the means to pay the cost of
the rebellion that the Morrill Tariff Act was passed.

PROSPERITY UNDER PROTECTION.

1oW the United States bas prospered under its system of
Protection is shown, by a statement made by Michael G. Mul-
hall, the great English statistician, to a recent meeting of the
British Association. Speaking of the growth of the resources
of the United States -its wealth, population and industries-
nl'a single generation, from 1850 to 1888, one of his compu-

tations showed the relative progress in ten principal items of
national greatness during this period of thirty-eight years.
These elements and their advance during the period alluded to
were as follows:-

ELEMENTS. ADVANCE.
Raiways..... .... ....... .............. 158 per cent.
Ianikiig ................................ 918 c
Stea, Power............. ........... .... 85 "g
Wealth ............................. 680 "
Manufactur .es .... ......................... 408
0 m merce................................... 315
Agrien .....te. ......... 252
iducation.................................... 206

pu l ............. ..................... 170
IPPing.........................74

should be borne in mind that no distinctively protective
tariff Was in force in the United States at the earlier of the
dates Inentioned by Mr. Muliall -1850-and that the great
al(' exhaustiv.e rebellion occurred during the period ; therefore
near.ly ail the advances here alluded to occurred after the war,

')y and through the influences of what its enemies are
Pleased to call the ' war tariff."

CANADA PROFITS BY EXAMPLE.
aitb il of the illustrious precedents here alluded to-with

al t'e teachings of history before her-it is not strange that
Canada lue should have adopted a National Policy of Protection

r8f; it is somnewhiat remiarkable that she should not have
adopted it sooner. What that policy has already done for

and what it is doing, is current history.
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DIFFERENT KINDS OF PROTECTION.

There are those, perhaps, who do not comprehend the fact

that there are nmany interests in this country which, while not

coming directly under the influence of the tariff, enjoy even

greater protection than any tariff laws could possibly give. It

is not necessary for a person to be an actual resident of Canada

to enjoy the protection afforded by our patent laws ; and any

Canadian who ma.y have acquired the right to use any patent,

donestic or foreign, possesses a privilege which excludes all the

the rest of the world fromn its use. Thus the patentee of any

useful machine may manufacture the same in Canida without

fear of competition either from any other manufacturer in

Canada or aiy where else in the world ; and this without

reference to any tariff laws-his patent is his protection. The

owner of the copyright of a book, or picture, or trade mark,

enjoys sinilar inmiunity fron competition froma any source-

his copyright is his protection. Another aspect of protection

is the system by which merchants and store-keepers in cities,

towns and villages are protected from the competition of tran-

sient vendors by the imposition of licenses. The resident

trader pays taxes for the suppôrt of government; and if the

stranger desires to share the trade, he, too, must take some of

the burden upon his own shoulders. The license is the pro-

tection against free trade. It has been said that the laboring

man enjoys no protection : that the carpenter, bricklayer,

mason, metal worker and all those employed in the construc-

tion of bouses are not "protected " in any way. But they are.

All classes of buildings from the cottage of the laborer to

the palace of the wealthy-the modest little country church

and the stately city cathedral-all stand as monuments of the

fact that the workmen who erected them were protected in

their labors-protected because of the impossibility of import-

ing such structures from abroad. If it were possible to load

buildings on to ships a!d to transport them from place to place,

some of us to-day might be living in bouses, and worshipping

in churches, built in England or the United States; and it

would be found that our tariff laws imposed specific or ad

valorern duties on them. But because such buildings are not

thus transportable there is no necessity for any such law. The

impossibility of moving bouses from place to place is the pro-

tection workmen bave in their labor.

PROTECTION PROTECTS TH E AGRICULTURIST.

There are other phases of the question in which it might be

shown that workingmen bave a vital interest in protection;

and in the term ' workingmen' are included ail who perform

manual labor for their living. In the United States about

ninety-two per cent. of the products of agricultural pursuits

are consumed at home, only about eight per cent. going

abroad. This shows the value of the home market to that

ciass ; and what may be said of this interest in tho United

States may also apply to Canada. Of course the producers

are not the consumers ; but the products go to satisfy the

wants of those engaged in other pursuits. Thus the market

gardener near a manufacturing city finds quick remunerative

sale for his products close at band. But it is certain that if

there was no large aggregation of hungry men, women and
ldb ohome demand ; and

children close at hand there would be no

if the products were sold at all it would necessarily be to

those at a ditance. Of what avail would it be to this agri-
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culturist if, failing to find sale for his products, that the price England Th
of anything that he might want to buy was only half what he ers out of em
would otherwise have to pay for it ? No market, no sale ; no chairnan of a
sale, no money ; no money, no necessaries of life for his fanm ford, England
ily, no clothing for his own back. old nostrums

PROTECTION MEANS TALL CHIMNEYS. market and se

Free traders argue that the duty is always added to the or the condit'
price, and that this duty goes into the pocket of the manufac. i t a r
turer. The answer to this is, that under protection factories orienta ao
with tall chimneys nultiply, and that competition forces down slve tre
prices to the lowest possible living limit. It is rarely thereD
object of the tariff to exclude foreign goods absolutely. the aern
Competition between home m anufacturers reduces the price î)Ute de;aod
of goods to a minimum ; and if the foreign manufacturer
desires, after meeting the requirements of the tariff and the
competition of the home nanufacturers, to enter the home
market, he is welcone to do so, and the consumer hias the production of
variety from which to choose. On the other hand, without sity, to add t(
protection the honme manufacturer could not exist ; and the T. V. Powder

market would be in the control of the foreign manufacturer. Lalor:"J1ai
Does any sane person suppose that any feelings of tendernessC laborers. No
or philanthropy would induce himii to take less for his goods
than the last cent that he could squeeze out of his victims ? tearif, au
Human nature is not of that texture.

of the country
THE FARMER BENEFITED BY PROTECTION. tarif 50 biah

Under protection in the United States the growth of can core tbrc
manufactures lias been so great, and the reduction in cost so
great, that there is nothing that the Arnerican farmer needs,
frou a mowing machine to a garden rake-from a cook stove Anti-protec
to a pair of mittens---that cannot be lhad of as good or better
quality and at a lower price than before the inauguration of
the present protective systen there. And not only this, for wouldb ip
to-day American agricultural implerments, Aierican cotton rnafciu
goods, American hardware, American velhicles and Yankee thencluiuitlve
notions, are sold in England in large quantities. Protection
makes this possible. House of Cou

inenioranda it
EXPORTS UNDER PROTECTION.

The exportation of American agricultural products does not

begin to keep pace with the increased exports of Anierican -This incr
manufactures; not because the production of farm products for protection
is falling- off, but because tiese products aie consumed at IlIn so far
home, while the increase in the production of manufactures into Canada i:
not only gives the agr icultural classes the benefit of the exclusively as

decreased cost of all things they require, but enîables the "e pî op
manufacturers to enter the markets of the world even beard- Canada is iow
ing the British manufacturing lion in his own den. cipal markets,

HOW LABOR REFORMERs VIEW PROTECTION.d a
"lThere are1

Viewing protection froi the standpoinît of the artisan and should endeav
mechanic, Mr. H. J. Pettifer, secretary of the Workingnen's ber of workne
Association for the Protection of British Industry, states that largely reduc
his association " bases its demands on the direct inijury that skilled labor h
foreign competition does the working classes in England, and oter coi
especially in the agricultural districts." " Foreign competi- 'The Cana
tion," lie says, "during the last ten years, lias thrown1 about material exte
two million acres of arable land into pasture, and about oine duties vould
lhundred thousand ien out of work. They go to the towns fore unhealthy

for employment. We give foreigncompetition the credit for The futur
bringing on pretty much al the distress tiiere is at present in ma.mnly depen<

here are about nine hundred thousand wage-earn-
ployment at present." Mr. George Slhipton, as
recent Trades Union Congress, held at Brad-

d, stated : "As to free trade, they had had the
trotted out that they should buiy in the cheapest
ll in the dearest, regardless of the consequences
ions under which the cheapness was obtained.
ple was a good one they might as well import
indorse the sweating system, and approve the
At the same Congress, Mr. Broadhurst, after

epor, of the Parliamentary Committee, discussing
aid : " There are various degrees of sweating-
i of cheapness lias perineated our whole social
while the cheapness of goods lias been a niatter'

urchasers seldomii or iever give a thouglt to the
and muscle that have been ground up in the
the articles supplied to minister to their necs-
o their luxury, or to gratify their vanity." Mr.
ly, Grand Master Workman of the Knights Of
n a hîigl tarif man and a protectionist, and for
at I am an Ainerican and a friend of Ainericanl
o workingman lias ever called for a reduction Of
id no reduction should be made until it Is

the people. We want protection from one end
y to the other. . Touch not the tariff. 1taise the
that not a single article of foreign manufacture
uglh it."

GLAND VERSUS CANADIAN IRON WORKS.

tionists argue that the renoval of protectiD'

modification of our tariff laws, would not o01lY
mers in Canada, but that Canadian manufacturers

îabled to offer serious competition with other
g countries in the markets of the world. ]JoW
s the matter is shown by a memoranda given to
of State for the Colonies, by a de; utation of the

mimons rather more than a year ago. In thi'
was stated:

al is now pending to increase the rates of duty
nd steel inported into Canada.

ease is so enormous that it is manifestly desigîIed

as any increase of duty on manufactures imPorted
s protective and prohibitory, it must be so almlost
against England.

osal to increase the duties on iron and steel 1JusU

detrimentally . . . against England, because
w, and lias for miîany years, been one of our prn-

exclusion fron which would be certain to with-
part of our trade
high economic and State reasons why Goverinmen'
or to interfere, if possible, to avert this. The nUi
en employed in our iron and steel works has been
!d within recent years . . . Much of our rmoe
has consequently nigrated to the United States
untries, wlere their knowledge and skill are
inst our home industry.
adian iron industry is not yet developed to any
ent. The effect of inposing the proposed îieNv

certainly be to induce an unnatural, and there
y, development of new enterprises on Canadian

e, as well as the past, of the Dominion must b
dent on agriculture.
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"The present movement for the adoption of a proibitory
tariff is avowedly promoted, if not solely initiated and carried
n by a few interested firms who desire to engage in the iron

'fldustî.y."

The British Iron Trade Association are credited with having
drafted this niemoranda ; and it is interesting to note the fear
nnder which Britislh manufacturers, w ho have free trade, labor.

They fear that protection to the iron industry in Canada would
Iliterfere with their business. As any and all Canadian manu-
facturing enterprises would undoubtedly advance the price of

al Cnadian agricultural products, through the increase of
skilled labor drawn from English industries, the argument fails
that free trade industries are not adversely affected by pro-
tection.

TERGIVERSATIBUS TOGA.'

t Inay sound somewhat strange at this time to quote the
Toronto Mail as an advocate of protection, and to cull froni

editorial 'Pagesstrong reasons why protection is good for
the country. A few years ago the New York Free Trade

League sent out an illustrated publication entitled " The Peo-
Ple's Pictorial Taxpayer," which contained a cartoon entitled

tIIow the tariff robs the farner and workingman to benefit

the rnonopolist." Defending protection and criticising this
and other f ree trade screeds, under the c iption, "Consolations
for the Protected Farmer," the Mail said

"The farmer rises in the morning tolerably refreshed. True,
he has been sleeping on a bed, the sheets, blankets and mat-
tresses of which would have been taxed from 60 to 180 per

enlt. had they been imported from a foreign country. But
they are home made, and his dreans have not been disturbed
by the free trade bugbear that ' Protection raises the price of
the hone manufactured article up to at least the price of the
* lTported article, plus the inport duty.' Mr. David A. Wells
and other agents of the Leeds and Manchester nanufacturers,
0nce tried to frighten him with this bogy ; but experience lias

tauglt him that it is only a make believe. There is an import

tduty of eight cents a yard on cotton sheeting, but lie buys it
from the cotton factory in his market town at seven cents a

Yard ; and be sees it going to England in competition with
free trade cottons. Moreover, he knows that it is to that
'tPort duty he owes the establishmient of the neighborinig cot-
ton factory, whose operatives give himn a profitable hote
IIiarket for his rotation crops. He is well satisfied with his
bed. It is home made. It cost him, if anything, less than an
ltOported article ; and its manufacture lias given .employmnent

artisa)s who buy the products of his farm almost direct

fronI his wagon.

lie is not alarmed because there is a heavy import duty on
foreign cloths, boots and cotton shirts. His suit froi head
to foot is of domestic make; he thinks this is better for him
than if his coat had come from the West of England, his shirt

f Manchester, and his boots from Stockport.

Breakfast over, lie takes to his farm implements Foreign
flplements, such as shovels, hoes, pails churns, reapers, etc.
are taxed thirty-five per cent.; and wlien the battle of th

orrill Tarif was being fought in the American Congress, th(
agents of the great Bedford and Leicester firmns predicted tha

a" iroport duty on their•goods would ruin fa-ming in th
nited States. Hle bas discovered that this is not true ; an

that Yankee farmn implements have becone the cheapest and

best in the world.

" The farmer hears the toot of the dinner horn, and sits down

to his table, nothing put out by the reflection that tin horns of

foreign make are taxed about two cents each. Neither does

he lose his appetite when he remniembers that furniture, such

as the chair he is sitting on, and the table at which he is eat-

ing, are taxed thirty-five per cent. when of foreign inake. This

duty bas Ielped to establish furniture factories and to give

employnent to thousands of mnechanics at home, and in this

way has be.nefited hiîîm.

' After dinier be sets out for his market town, and as be

journeys pities the Canadian farmer, who, as a rule, has to dis-

pose of his produce to middlemen, who stand like a row of tax

gatherers, eacli levying his tithe between the Kanuck farm and

the foreigi consumer. He enters the market town at one

o'clock, and his sympathy for the Canadian farmer is deepened

as he sees troops of Canadian operatives returning to these

Yankee factories front their dinner. 'I wonder,' he says, 'if

the Kanuck farner ever sees crowds of Yankee operatives

going to work in a Canadian factory. Guess not Then what

do fi ee traders mean by arguing that protection, such as we

Yankees are cursed with, ruins industry ; while free trade,

wvith which the Kanucks have long been blessed, builds it

up and nakes a nation great ? If that were so, would not

those active little French-Canadians be at work in Montreal,

and would not our Yankee niechanics be pouring over there

also '

' By this time he bas reached the store, and disposes of his

tonmatoes, potatoes, etc. With the mroney received in payment

he makes his necessary purchases, and finds no snall consola-

tion in knowing that almost every dollar he pays out goes to

home industries.
" He thinks this ove, as he travels homeward, and talks

Protection rersus Free Trade with his sons in the evening.

One of them works on the farm and the others are at trades in

town-Canada bas no attractions for them. 'You boys are

a allie,' says the old man, 'and I guess it is a pretty good

, country, protection and all.'"

THE PRICE OF PROTECTION.

Eternal vigilance is the price of protection. Under her

National Policy Canada bas nmade remarkable advances on her

road to greatness ; and the mei who so nobly and indefati-

t gably served lier in this great work are deserving of all praise.

t But the enemies of protection are vigilant and active, and to

retain the policy that we now have requires all of the intelli

i gent exertion that its friends possess. Powerful influences

- are working to destroy Protection. There are those whose

i pecuniary interests make themii its enemies. There are those

t who study fa'se political economy, and fromn it originate fine-

drawn theories, and put these in antagonisin with the teachings

nof experience and te judgment of those whose knowledge of

, affairs lead in another direction. These adversaies of pro

e tection are constantly at work ; and tley must be opposed,

e fougit and conquered. If this is done, smoke will continue

t to roll out of the tall chimneys of our workshops and fac-

e tories, and Canada wil rank wlere she belongs, among the

d nost prosperous nations of the world.
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COPPER.

THE history of the production and trade in copper during
the last five years is not without interest. Five or more years
ago the price of copper was in the neighborhood of twenty cents
a pound. This was not considered high. Gradually the price
dropped to fifteen cents, and it was thought that the bottoi lhad
been reached, and that the figures would never be lower, but
the completion of the Southern Pacinie and Northern Pacific
railroads, and the consequent opening up to the world of the
mines of Arizona and Montana, tended to a still furtier de
pression. The production of the mines was perhaps over-
estimated, but the bears had their day in the market, and
prices reached the low figure of ten and eleven cents. lin-
proved methods in the extraction of the ore fromi the crude
product of the mines also had their effect. With the abundance
of copper and its low price, the consumption increased. It
was widely used in the electrical appliances and houselhold
utensils. Factories started up throughout the world, notably
in England, and the tendency in the price of copper was again
upward. In this the French capitalists saw their opportunity.
About a year and a half ago they devised the scheme of con-
trolling the markets of the world, and the syndicate was formed
and contracts were entered inîto with the owners of the large
producers, principally the Calumet and Hecla and the Ana
conda, to take all their products. Some opposition was pre-
sented by the French Government to the syndicate, but this
was silenced by the argument that their English rivals
would be shut out and that France would thus score a victory.
Having made their contracts with the mine owners, thev forced
the prices up to fifteen and sixteen cents. A decline in the use of
the metal followed, and there was an increase in the production.
The English capitalists and manufacturers saw the new move
in the gaine and did everything in their power to clog its pro-
gress. The anount of copper used lias declined, the cheaper
metals having been substituted in its place wherever it was
possible, and the supply of the conmodity has been greater
than ever before. The result lias been a large accumulation of
copper-probably 120,000 tons, in the hands of the syndicate
-for which they have paid the mine owners thirteen and a
half cents.

PRISON LABOR.

ANENT the prison labor question the Toronto News suggests
that instead of hiring out the convicts to contractors, or work-
ing them in prison shops for the sole benefit of the state, they
should be kept employed at some remunerative and useful
work, and the proceeds therefron after deducting the expenses
of their keep, etc., should be placed to the credit of the convict,
to be paid to him at the expiration of his teri, thus giving
him a small fund with which to again start in life, or to be
paid to bis fanily from tine to time.

The News argues:-' The state certainly lias a right when
any man commits a crime to remove him from contact with
his fellows until lie learns that to act honestly and unoffen-
sively is the course fraught with the least unpleasantuess to
him, but it is a question whether it bas any right to lock liiim
in a cell to fret his way to the madhouse, or to hand himn over
to a contractor wlho will work iim like a slave on slave wages
-- his food and clothing. It is not the work which inakes the
punisliment, but the thouglt that lhMis altogether isolated fromi
the world, that bis offence bas brought complete deprivation

of personal liberty, which is dear to every man, no matter
wlhat lus condition. But if lie works the fruit of his labor
should not be filcled from hini to sweil the puise of some conl
tractor who lias suflicient influence with the Government
to have this cbeap laior placed under his control. No diffi-
culty stands in the way of paying the prisoner a just sum for
the work lie does in prison, and wlhatever remains after payilg
for his keep should be placed to his creeit on the prison books
or paid to his family. The offender may have been the head
and supporter of a respectable family before he went astray,
and altbough his wife and children are innocent of any offence
the punishiment often falls more severely upon them than upoln
the prisoner. Rendered helpless by the removal of their sup-
porter, they soon sink into penury and swell the pauper class,
yet that would not be the case if the proceeds of the prisoner's
labor came to them, instead of going to a prison labor col
tractor."

EDITORIAL NOTES.

SHIIPMENTS of Canadian butter have lately been made to
China with very satisfactory results, says the Manchester
Guardian. The butter is much liked in China, and is eagcrlY
sought after as soon as landed, notwithstanding the relatively
hih cost of laying it down there The success of the experi-
ment seens to open up an indefinite prospect for trade in Cal'
adian products via the Pacific to the far East.

Mi. N F. DAVIN, M.P., lias sent us a copy of his speech de-
livered in the House of Comunons, at Ottawa, on-' The De
mands of the North-West " In this speech is condenised a
most valuable iass of facts regarding the great Canadianf
North-West, the riclhness and fertility of which are sipfliY
mnarvellous ; and the style in which the facts are set forth is as
glowing as was Mr. Davin's description of Erin's Green jslc
at the recent banquet of the Toronto Irish newspaper men

CARDINAL GnnoNS and tbis ,journal are at one regarding 0or
argument that instruction to convicts in prison should not be
contined to teaching tlhem manual trades, but should exteiid
to law, iedicirie and diviniity. On a recent Sunday afternoO]n
his Eminence preaclied to the convicts in the Baltimore peli'
tentiary, exhorting them not to fret, and to make the best Pos-
sible use of their time. "I was in prison six years niyself," he
told them. "lThey called it a college, it is true, but it was not
mucl different from a prison. The discipline was as rigid, if
not more so, as at West Point We had to go, whether W®

liked it or not, at the sound of a bell to our meals, to bed,
everywhere. We lhad the saie round of lessons, marciiing i
procession and services, day in and<lay out, ail the six years
We wore a black uniforii, and lhad to obey a strict discipli"®i
And yet, whatever I have learnîed of thieology, history and
lier inatters, I attribute to the work of tiiose six years."

PR F. EATON, of the Scientific Department of Yale Jniver
sity, lias presented to the legislature of Connecticut stron#
obýjections to the granting of a charter to a newly organîized

company in New Haven, for the running of street cars

electricity conducted througlh overhead wires. Prof. Iaton
says that lie is opposed to the use of any naked wire carrying
a eurrent of electricity strong enouglh to run a street car, be
cau e of the great danger to life Electric wires for other pur
poses are over the streets, and their insulation is so imperfeet

that to touch thîem would almost surely muean death. Se
Haven streets are lined with trees, and if a limb from on®f
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And Manufacturers.

USE ONLY

F. Es DIXON & CO.S
RIVET

BELTINC.
READ THIS:

Shepherd Street,
Toronto. Nov. MG, 1888.

Messrs. F. E. DIXON & CO.
Gentlemen,

The eighteen-inch Driving Belt we had from you in July,
1879, has given us thorough satisfaction. It has done ail the

work in our factory ever since, and looks as if it were good

for the next ten years. Yours truly,
WM. BURKE

For Langley & Burke.

T1T mcifor Saw Mills,
BELTSfor ElectrieLight Works,

__________for Hard Places.

Lace Leather, Belt Oil, etc, etc.

F. E. DIXON & CO.

70 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.
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GEO. F. HAWORTH & Co.
MANUPACTURERS 0F

LEATHER BELTING
BELTS MADE A2Y WIDTH,

LENGTH OR STRENGTH REQUIRED.

SEWED, RIVETED OR PEGGED.

ALSO AGENTS FOR

HOYT'S AMERICAN PURE

OAK-TANNED LEATHER BELTING.

Il JORDAN STREET,

TORONTO.
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these should fall across a bare wire used for car traction it(
wnuld kill anybody who might touch it. Should a telephone'
Or telegraph wire fall across one of the naked wires, the instru-
'nents would be burned, and the shock might kill anybody who
sbould touch one. On wet days people might receive shocks
froîn the trees along the line. Prof. Eaton advocates insteadt
of the overhgA wire system some system of storage batteries,1
Which, if not advantageous to the company, would insure
safety to the public.

THERE will be held at Paris at the Conservatoire des Arts etI
ýétiers, an International Congress of Applied Mechanics,
nnder the patronage of a Committee of Honor, conprising
Svants and engineers of renown, both from France and from
Other countries, who will give the work of the Congress the
elefit of their influence and the weight of their authority.

The President of the Committee on Organization is Monsieur
]PhilIips, ex-Inspector General of Mines (retired) The five
ineniber appointed from the United States are, in order of
their mention on the official bulletin, Messrs. Robert Grim-

av, President Polytechnic Section American Institute, NewYork; R. H. Thurston, Director Sibley College of Cornell
Jnversity, Ithaca, N.Y.; Prof. Egleston. Columbia College

Scho 0 1 of Mines, New York, and the Presidents of the Ameri-
can Societies of Civil and of Mechanical Engineers At this
eongress, among the important subjects submitted for discus-Sion, are the unification of the horse-power; the choice of
4Daterials in machine construction; the mechanical production

"4d Dtiization of artificial cold ; transmission to a distance
8"14 distribution of work, by other means than electricity-

ter, air, steam, cables, etc ; automatic cut-off engines with
several successive cylinders thermo-motors other than the

tani engine. Other topics, treated by papers, will be improve
tlents in steam engines since 1878; progress anong associa-

of owners of steam appliances; and improvements in
aPparatus for the generation of steam , more particularly sec-
tiOnal boiers .s

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

. 8DALE's BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTINcs.-We lose no
job We can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B. G.

C28aeo., Brantford, Canada-.

KNITING" OREELMAN BROS., M ACH IN'~
NT IGeorgetown, 

Ont

E-XPIRED lease for sale of well-lighted flat, 25x120, with
e'It six horse-power; ample more power can be obtained if

uired. One minute's walk of King and Yonge st., Toronto.
Woodworkers Address, RELIABLE POWER, care of CANA-

ANUFACTURER'

TRZ
and threassey Manufacturing Company, Toronto, sold implementsRount eing machinery at Deloraine, Man., last year to theIln of 853,0wo.

M7tc al Electricity, published at 620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston,
allied sleian illustrated journal of current progress in electrical andscience, and is devoted exclusively to the interests of invest-

ors in electrical plants. It claims to have a larger circulation
among American investors and capitalists than all other electrical
journals combined.

Once a Week is a journal of fiction, fact, sensation, humor and
news, published in New York city by P. F. Collier. It is a bright
and racy paper, replete with interesting reading. and profusely illus-
trated. Each issue contains very clever cartoons relating to current
political questions ; and the literary matter is fron the best authors.
It is one of the best papers of its class published, and the subscrip-
tion price of it-$4 a year-is exceedingly reasonable.

THE American Artisan, of Chicago, in addition to being one of
the very best trade journals published in the United States, bas
recently been displaying an amount of pugnacity and aggressiveness
that might lead one to think that the "Stern " man who directs its
batteries is after the scalps of some of its St. Louis and New York
contemporaries, which had been doing some alleged underhand
lying concerning its circulation. There are not many trade papers
that would care to publish fac-similes of their post office receipts of
weights of papers sent out through the mails, as the Artisan does.

THE Dominion Illustrated Publishing Company, of Montreal, bas
been incorporated with $50,000 capital stock, for the purpose of
publibhing the Dominion Illustrated, and for engraving, printing
and publishing generally. This is the enlargement of the business
of Messrs. G. E. Desbarats & Son, heretofore alluded to in these
pages ; which enables those enterprising gentlemen to more fully and
to better advantage carry out their plans regarding what is 'un-
doubtedly the best illustrated newspaper enterprise in Canada. The
Dominion I1lustated will no doubt become greatly improved under
the new order of things, although it bas already attained a condition

of perfection that must be as gratifying to the publishers as it is

delightful to Canadians.

Good Housekeeping is just what its name suggests-a journal for

the home and fireside. It does not pretend to produce labored

essays on abstruse questions, as some more pretentious magazines
do, but confines itself usually to such reading as possesses the great-

est interest to those who gather around the evening table when the

duties of the day are done ; for it is published in the interests of the

homes of the world. The literary productions are always of the

best order, while the hints and suggestions regarding good bouse-

keeping-those relating to the preparation of food, the care of the

sick, the manufacture of home ornaments, etc., are imvaluable.
Good Housekeeping is published fortnightly, at $2.50 a year, by C.
W. Bryani & Co., Springfield, Mass.

O)utieql for March, is a rery strong sporting number. We note

the following principal articles :"Fox Hunting ;,A Dayin the
Shires," by Henry H. L. Pear-se (''Plantagenet '), richl3' iltus-
trated ; "Lawn Tennis in the South," by Henry W. Slocum, Jr.;

" Snowshoeing in Canuckia," by James C. Allan. "Salmon Fish-

ing on Loch Tay," by "Rockwood," and illustrated by J. & G.

Temple, deserves special mention. In addition, we note "Spaiel
Training " by D. Boulton Herrald-; " How to Cycle in Europe,"

by Joseph Peîinell ; " Amateur Photography.' by Ellerslie Wal-

lace ; and "Winter Shooting in Florida," by F. Campbell Moller.

There is, moreover, a well-illustrated account of "Coaching and
Coaching Clubs," by Chas. S. Pelham-Clinton, and a "Sonnet," by
Howel Stroud Engiand. The Editorial Departnients are bright

and attractive, and the Records present, in a complete manner, the

latest achievements of our athletes. The publication office of

O>uting is at 239 Fifth Avenue. New York city.

Wide A wake for April is a model number, whether for home read-

ing or supplementary reading in school. For instance, there is an

extremely interesting article by John Burroughs-his own story of
his boyhood -that will be read with equal pleasure by young and
old. And the same may be said of the historicat article entitled
"IRaleigh and the Potato." A novel and gracef ul Easter game for

young people, "The Cascaroni Dance," is beautifully illustrated, by
Edmund H. Garrett. The short stories are of unusual intereit,
especially "lA Dash for a Flag." a story of the Civil War, thrill-
ingly illustrated by Sandham. The poems are particularly good,
really for children-several very funny, too. Mr. Bridgean's
"Court Calendar," is a decidingly amusing conceit. The helpfut

series of Public School cookery articles treats this tie ofs'e mar-
keting " with diagrams of the variousM cutsi" of beef. The serials.
"lFive Little Peppers Midway " by Margaret Sidney ; and " David
Vane and David Cranei by J. T. Trowbridge, are jolly reading.

The index page shows a list of over thirty different contributors to

this number, and fofty illustrations. The publishers, D. Lothrop

i Company, Bost<m. send a sample (back number) for five cents. The

- price is 20 cents a number, $2.40 a year,
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MESSRS. E. LEONARD & SONS, Brantford, Ont., have lately sup-

plied Messrs. A. C. & C. W. Elderkin, Advocate, N. S., with onOe
of their portable Lane saw-mills, a 35 horse power engine, and a 40
horse-power boiler.

THE North American Chemical and Mining Company, of Owen
This departrent of the "fSound, Ont., who own the valuable gypsum deposits at Shallow

specia valite to outr readers because of the iiformation contaited there- Lake. near that place, will erect a $60,000 plant for the manufac-
in. With a view to sustaining its interesting features, friends are in- ture of Portland cement.
vited to contribute any items of information coming to their k "nowlege
regarding any Canadian maufacturing enterprises. Be concise and
explicit. State fats clearl, givi q correct na e and address of person
or firm alluded to, and nature of business.

MR. C. A. LARKIN, Brandon, Man., will erect a planing mill.

FLETT'S sawmill at Nelson, N. B., was destroyed by fire March
15th, loss about $8,000.

MCGREGOR'S sawmil at Rankin, Ont., was destroyed by fire
March 12th, loss about $2,000.

MR. GEO. GOODFELLOW, of Fort a la Corne, Sask., is establishing
a grist mill to be run by water power.

THE New Brunswick Flour Mill Co., St. John, N. B., will build
a mill either in St. John or Portland, N. B.

A PART Of the works of the new Williams piano factory at Oshawa,
Ont., bas been completed and put in operation.

THÈ new factory of the Brantford Carriage Works, at Brantford,
Ont., lias been completed and put in operation.

MESSRS. J. & R. STRUTHERS, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., have
recently added saw mill machinery to their planing factory.

A PART of the factory of the London & Petrolia Barrel Works at
London, Ont., was destroyed by fire March 18th, loss about $3,000.

A COMPANY lias been formed at Sparta, Ont, to erect a stean
grist and saw mill in that village. The site bas already been
selected.

MESSRS. ACKLAND, who established a carriage factory at Emerson,
Man., last fall, are fitting up their building with a lot of new
machinery.

MESSRS. KNIGHT BROS., of Popcum, B. C., are rebuilding their
sawmill and have purchased additional machinery which will double
their output.

THE Ross-McLaren Lumber Company are proceeding to build
their long-talked of saw mills at Westminster, B.C. It will be an
immense establishment.

THE Dominion Sanitary Pottery Company, St. Johns, Que., have
commenced operations in their second pottery, and they are crowded
with orders for their goods.

MR. B. T. MILES, of Cleveland, Ohio, lias formed a company,
and will start a factory in Toronto for the manufacture of carbons
for electric lighting purposes.

MESSRS. E LEONARD & SONS, Brantford, Ont., are supplying a
large 80 horse-power engine and boiler for the saw mill of Wm.
Ferney, Gilmour station, Ont.

THE council of Elton, Man., will be asked to submit a by-law
offering a bonus of $5,000 in aid of the erection of a 100-barrel flour
mil at Douglas, in the municipality.

MR. F. KNELL, who operates a knitting factory at Berlin, Ont.,
lias recently filled an order for a Toronto wholesale house for
$18,000 worth of stockings and socks.

A NEw factory fr the manufacture of plush and elastic bas been
erected in Cornwall, Ont., and will be in operation in a few weeks.
It is claimed to be the only one of its kind in Canada.

MESSRS. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO., Preston, Ont., have secured the
contract for putting in the office furniture in the handsone new
edifice in Montreal erected by the New York Life Insurance Co.

THE Canada Copper Company, backed by the Standard Oil Co.,
have purchased the Canadiai interests of the Vermillion mine.
This company lias invested over a million dollars in their copper
mine.

IRELAND'S National Food Company, of Toronto (Limited), bas
been incorporated, and taken over the business heretofore con
ducted in this city by Mr. F. C. Ireland, who will continue t
manage it.

THE G. & J. Brown Manufacturing Company, Belleville, Ont.
have been awarded the contract for building the superstructure o
the new bridge across the Bay of Qinte, connecting Belleville an
A neliasburg.

MR. ROBERT WADDELL, of the Trenton (Ont.) Bride-i Works, was
recently in Belleville, Ont., inspecting the stove foundry praperty
of Messrs. Harte & Smith, with a view to securing larger premises
for the purposes of his business.

MR. COCHRANE, proprietor of the Crystal City, Man., mill, is said
to be arranging to erect a mill at the station of a greater capacitY
than the one now in operation at the old town, one mile south of
the station.- Winnipeg Commerc ial.

THE Canadian Asbestos and Antimony Company lias been forned
in London, Eng., with a capital of £160,000. The company prO-
pose purchasing the Nicolet, Thedford and Coleraine mines in Que-
bec, for which £130,000 will be paid.

THE British Columbia Tanning Company bas been organized at
Nanaimo, B.C., with a capital stock of $50,000, for the purpose Of
manufacturing all kinds of leather, belting, leather goods, trunks,
etc. Extensive buildings are being erected.

THE Atlantic Glue Works factory of Messrs. J. T Huber & CO-
Berlin, Ont., is 120x40 feet, three stories high, with a wing 60%40
feet. This firm make a specialty of manufacturing the higher
grades of glue, for which they have a large trade.

MESSRS. MCGREGOR, GOURLAY & Co., Galt, Ont., have receltlY
made extensive shipments of wood-working machinery to AntwerP
and Ghent, Belgium. They are now employed workig on a larg
order for machinery to go to Costa Rica, Central America.

MESSRS. L. J. BREITHAUPT & Co., Berlin, Ont., are one of the
largest leather manufacturing concerns in Ontario. They operate
several tanneries, that at Berlin having a capacity of 1,000 sides O
leather per week, and that at Penetanguishene, Ont., 700 sides.

THE Piccadilly Spool Factory at Penobsquis. Que., is under the
management of Mr. R. D. Robinson. It employs about 90 'nIl
and 22 teams ; has 17 spool machines turning out 80 gross of spOO'$
per day. The spools are shipped to Liverpool, Toronto and Gla'
gow.

AT the recent annual meeting of William Parks & Son, limitd
cotton manufacturere, St. John, N. B., the report was more a o
factory thani was anticipated. The two mills are in good workinl
*rder, employing 513 work people, and distributing $2,500 weekîY
in wages.

THE Anthes Manufacturing Company, Berlin, Ont., manufac-
turers of baby carriages, cane, reed and patent chairs, etc., have
their new factory full of work and plenty of orders on han
The recently erected buildings are, one 120x40 feet, and the Othef
80x35 feet.

MESSRS. W. E. SANFoRID & Co., of Hamilton, Ont., one of tho
largest clothing manufacturing tirns in the Dominion, are negotia -

ing for the lease of Magee's store on Dundas street, with the Vioe'
of starting a branch of their business in London. - London, 01""
Free Press.d

ANGUS FRASER bas a raft of splendid spars in Howe . b
which he is bringing into port with the intention of shipp'In b
rail to New York, where they will be used as ship-masts. the
stick is 100 feet long and twenty-four inches in diameter at
top.-Vancouver, B.C., News.

A NEw industry bas been established in Alberta. The Cochlr
Mine Company have got into operation machinery for utilizinghe
slack at their mines by compressing it into coal bricks. Teor
bricks of compressed coal dust are said to burn in a base burner for
twelve hours.--Calgary Herald.

rrTr PH Iortable Car Scale Comnpany, St. Hyacintlie, ue-

inanufacturing a portable car scale for which exceptionaladvantag*d
aeclairned. Its weight is only about forty pounds, idi t i's8

tae ithith'at weight of loaded railroad cars a obtalUe

ýOvery (1uiCkly and witbout trouble.

MESSR.S. AyER & Co., of Lowell, Mass., mnanufacturers Of Ul
.1ero us patent medicines, who do a large business througliot nfilS0

f have secured premises at St. Johns, Que., where tliey will [n.,tail
d ture ail the goods for their Canadian trade. This will be re

chimneys to be crcdited to the N.P.
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THE members of an eastern firm owning the Montague and Silver1
Creek mills, at Whitehall, Michigan, are in the city. They proposei
to erect a roller mill of considerable capacity, and are desirous of
ascertaining if the city will offer them any inducement to start their
enterprise here.-Vancouver, B.C., Neivs.

THE Eagle Sulkey Harrow Company, Brantford, Ont., are a new
cOncern recently started in business there, and who are meeting
with very gratifying success in the sale of their implements. Among
recent orders booked by the concern are one for one hundred bar-
rows for Winnipeg, and one for a car load for British Columbia.

MESsRS. PHILLIPs & Co. are getting out a new patent. It con-
sists of a heating apparatus somewhat similar to a hot air furnace,
which cari be fixed to an ordinary box stove. It will be a welcome
mivention, as by it bedrooms can be heated with hot air generated
from the ordinary stoves on the lower tlat.-Orillia, Ont., Times.

CONSIDERABLE interest was taken in an item in the Journal to
the effect that the Ontario Silver Co. were makinz efforts to remove
their establishment to St. Catharines. We have the authority of Mr.
Townroe, the manager, to state that the runior is utterly baseless.
Nothing has passed that would lead to any such conclusion.--Thor.
old, Ont., Post.

THE Massey Manufacturing Company, Toronto, have purchased
the plant, good will, etc., of Messrs. L. D. Sawyer & Co., Hamil-
ton, Ont., manufacturers of threshing machinery, farm steam
engines, etc., and a company is being formed for continuing the
works, which will be under the management of Mr. H. P. Coburn,
of the late firm.

THE Longford Manufacturing Company, Orillia, Ont., informn us
that they are now turning out large quantities of tubs, pails, etc.,
and that they are getting their goods pretty well introduced through-
Out Ontario and Quebec. The company will make considerable
enlargement of their works the current season. This is a new and
very prosperous concern.

-THE Enterprise Foundry Company of Sackville, N. B., have
recently increased their facilities for a larger output by the addition
of a new steel brick-set boiler, and added other machinery. The
foundry is kept running steadily. A new catalogue of the con-
Pany's wares is now in press, and will show several new lines of the
celebrated Charter Oak cook stoves.

THE British Columbia Canning Companv has been organized im

light and pleasant. They require 100 more hands than are frow

employed, to whom steady employment will be given. Any industri-

ous girl can earn good wages.

MESSRS. ACKERMAN BRos., Westminster, B.C., are building a

planing mill and sash and door factory, having purchased property

at that place for the purpose. A full plant of machinery, incuding

engine and boiler, has been ordered from Me1srl. Cowan & Co., of

Galt, Ont., and it is expected that the new mil will be completd and

in active operation by the first of 'iy. A sinaîl saWmll will aiso

be built to run in connection with the factory.

MR. GEORGE RUMPEL, Berlin, Ont., manufacturer of felt boots

claims to have been the first person to begin the manufacture of

this line of goods in Anerica, and that he is now the largest pro-

ducer of them. His factory is 80x80 feet, four stories high, and

his output is 300 pairs per day. In addition to the manufacture of

felt boots and shoes, Mr. Rumpel is putting in new machinery for

the manufacture of heavy knitted felt boots, stockings and mits.

THE enterprising firm of W. & A. Moir, mechanical engineers and

machinists, Halifax, N. S., are building a compound engine, boilers,

pampa, etc., for a tug boat owned by D. Rudderham, North Syd-

ney, C.B. The well-known reputation of the above named fnrm is a

sufficient guarantee that this work, or any other of a like nature

entrusted to them, will be satisfactorily executed, as they have

every facility for turning out all kinds of machinery, either for miic,

mmning or marine application. -Halifax, N. S., Critie.

THE Geo. F. Blake Manufacturing Company, Boston, Mass.,

have just closed a contract with the town of Lachine, Que., for

pumnping niachinery for the waterworks of that town, which whl

have capacity to deliver 275,000,000 gallons of water per day. The

machinery is to be in position and satisfactory operation by Sep-

tenber lst next. The Blake Company have recently supplied the

Eddy Company's new libre mill 0 atlHulo, Que., with four pumps

with an aggregate capacity of 1,500,000 gallons per day.

AT the meeting of the Canadian Furniture Manfacturers' Asso-

ciation, held in this city March 5th, the following gentlemen were

elected officers :-Messrs. George Hess, M.P., Toronto, president

James Hay, jr., Woodstock, vice-presuide et ; F. F. McArthur,

- Bowmanville; R. Dowling, Harriston; F. Burr, Guelph, directors

and T. W. Holwey, Toronto, secretary-treasurer. The Associa-

tion is organized for the purpose of bringing the furniture man-

facturers of Canada together to consider questions of inportance to

thp td-3 11 ----- -- __ p e uraue.ondon, Eng., with a capital stock of £100,000. The comnpany Af the Amherstburg, Ont., Echo says:There
ntends to acquire and work four salmon fisheries and canning fac- A CORRESPoNDENT oft tueabga Ont thea:ron ore beds
xOries in British Columbia with a total capacity of £0,000 cash is a probability, now that we have natural ce,' whi o

Per season. A dividend of fifteen per cent. is expected on ordinary at Olinda vili be developed. The old f urnace,' which wa on the

nhares after providing for the preference dividends. old Brimer farm (township of <ste re s s e teniel m
the well. Thirty or- forty years ago the ore wa used extensivelY ti

TaE Wanzer Manufacturing Company, of Hamilton, Ont., manu- gstoves, etc., and as many of the old stove are t
facturers of sewing machines, lamps, Backus' steam heaters, etc., in existence, after forty years burning hickory wood, the ore must
nd whom have a large branch establishment in London, Eng.. are be of the first class quality. Iroi is known to be on severalfarmain

doing a large and lucrative business there. In a recent issue of the Gosfield South."
tainufacturer, published in London, a lengthy illustrated descrip- M P BERTRAM of the edge tool works, Dundas, has made
tion is given of the Backus heater made by the Wanzer Company. a R.aETER et ih bis eîloes by which each of themn receives

an arrangement with is emnp ye t of hi engsdrgthye,
TUE J. B. Armstrong Manufacturing Company, Guelph, Ont., a bonus in proportion to the amount of his earnings during the year,

cal attention to the " Defiance " gear manufactured by themn. It but forfeiting 25 cents for each day t of bsns he from

l8 described as being provided with springs hung in free swinging work, except that be does so on account of icknefs. The system

shackles ; exceedingly light, considering its carrying capacity ; neat has been in force for nine montis, and recently the first distribu-

in appearance, stylish, durable and easy riding ; every point and tion was made. The fund anîounted to nearly $1,200, and the

part of which is warranted unbreakable in fair usage. Descriptive aounts received by eac empoye,cluding apprentice, ranged

circulars sent on application. from $25 to $50.-I.manufaturers of leather belting, in
MEssRS. M. BEATTY & SoNs, Welland, Ont., manufacturers of MESSRS. F. E. DiXON & Co.,umteufacur of lately im

dredges, derricks, steam shovels, hoisting engines, horse-power this city, report business as laie belts :hey he Ontrion-
hoisters, centrifugal pumps, and other contractors' plant, have pleted the following orderS for large bete: For the Ontario Indus-

recently shipped two more of their hoisting engines to Messrs Wm trial Loan and Investmnent Society, for their new building on Lo-

baviS & Sons, Cernwall, making seven that they have sold to that bard street, Toronto, one 20-inch double driving belt, 69 feet long

firm in the last two years. Messrs. Beatty are now building a one 12-inch double driving bot, 37 feet long, and two 10-inch
lrge inte adrdge orears.vs. double boita. 66 feet long. For the Sauit Ste. Marie Water, Light
large steam dredge for Messrs.eDavis. c and Power o., <oe 16-inch double driving belt, 67 feet long, and

A JOINT Stock company, composed principally of Canadian Pacifi two 12-inch double belts, 98 feet long. They bave also just con
ailro magnates, has just been formed at Westmster, B. eted a large double drivi belt for the Manitoba Electric and

lith a capital of $100,000, for the purpose of engaging in halibut Gaslight Co., of Winnipeg, 26 inches wide and 86 feet long ; and 

6ishig on the northwest coast of British Columbia. The company double driving belt, 16 inches wide and 57 foot long for the elec-

intnds to build a steamer for the business, at a cost of 820,000, tric light works at Orangeville, Ont. They have now on hand sev-

bring the fish to Vancouver, and ship to the East by the Canadian eral large orders for belts of various sizes, including some wide

Pacifie Railroad.-Victoria, B. C., Colonist. ones ouainnetCaainardct.r
TUE Williams Green & Rome Co., manufacturers of shirts, collars IT is a matter for congratulation that Canadian roducta are

and cuffs, at Berlin, Ont.. employ upwards of 400 hands. Their highly esteemed in almioat all th countries of the world. Few

Premxîises are large, well lighted, perfectly ventilated, and heated by people are aware of the fdc M Candiaon of are ciy ased
steaam. The machines are run by steam power, and the work is in Germany, yet it is so, and Mr. E. Ingieton, of this city, lisan
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agency established in Hamburg, which does a large trade in that
lne. He handles the Gananoque carriages, and left this afternoon
to select and ill an order from his agent in Hamburg for eighteen
wagons. Some of thein are intended for display at an exhibition iii
Cologne --Brantford, Ont., Expositor.

THE pretty semi-transparent paper bags so much used in the
candy business are made by lining the interior surface of the bags
with a thin film of fine paraffine wax. This is a mineral wax, as
wholesome as beeswax, and not only never becomes rancid or
changed in quality, but the bags treated with it are well adapted for
wrapping every kind of perishable produce. They will preserve
coffee, meal, sugar and any other preparation froi the atmosphere
and front vermin. The use of these waxed bags is rapidly extend-
ing through every department of commerce and industry.

A sCHEME is on foot to construct docks at the mouth of the Hunm-
ber river, just beyond the western limits of Toronto, where coal
from the Nova Scotia mines can be unloaded from barges, and
where coal brought in cars can also be deposited. The location is
in the immediate vicinity of the Ontario Boit Works, and the plant
will be equipped with every convenience suitable for the business.
The railroad system of Toronto is such that the cost of laying down
fuel in the numerous manufacturing establishments here, particu-
larly from this proposed coal dock, is reduced to the minimum.

MR. ADOLPHE PAtRICK has purchased the foundry and machine
shop of Messrs. Day Brothers at St. John's, Que., and will con-
siderably enlarge the works and engage in the manufacture of a
turbine water wheel which he lias invented and patented. Mr.
Patrick claims that with half the quantity of wYater now required by
the wheels actually in the market his gives better results. He bas
large orders on hand, one especially, from the Joliette Water Works
& Electrie company. He bas taken a patent for the United States,
and has refused a considerable amount for the right for that country.

Ma. R. MCKECHNIE, of the newly organized McKechnie Machine
Company, informs us that the company have purchased suitable pro-
perty in Hamilton, Ont , and have let the contracts for the erection
of their new works. These works will be on an extensive scale,
and specially adapted for manufacturing ail kinds of machinery.
They will be supplied with the latest improved nachinery, and
every appliance for turning out work expeditiously. A detailed
description of these works will be _riven in these pages, and some
important facts regarding the business of the concern, at another
time.

THE chair factory of Messrs. Hess Brothers, iii this city, was
destroyed by fire March 20th, enttiling a loss of over $50,000, and
throwing about 150 bands out of emnployment. These works, which
were in the western part of the city, were originally built for the
Canada Car Works, and later used by the Toronto Reaper and
Mower Works, passing into the hands of Messrs. Hess Brothers, of
Listowel, Ont., and operated by them in connection with their
extensive furniture factory at that place ; the Toronto factory being
confined to the production of chairs, the output of which was about
1,100 a day.

THE Albion Iron Works Company, Victoria, B. C., say that any
mnng machinery that may be required in that part of the
Dominion can be made by thein of quite as good and substantial
quality and at as low a price as cati be had either at home or
abroad. The company have recently been adding considerable
modern and costly inachinery, are employing the best workmen and
can turn out any character of iron work, excepting ironclads or
locomotives. At this time they are building engines of every kind,
ncluding a triple expansion marine engine, and a variety of other
complex machinery.

THE Amherst, N.B., (Goýette, believes it is the first printing
bouse in Canada to adopt the electric power. The proprietor bas
had constructed a dynamo of two-horse power, by the young and
skilful electricians, Messrs. Bliss and Casey, of that town. Though
it occupies a space of only two feet square, it requires but the mov-
ing of a lever to start it at any moment, and furnish the power for
driving a large newspaper press, and a half-medium and an eighth.obber, all at once. It also lights the 'oditorial and printing rooms.
The power is derived froni the Amherst electric light station atight, and by means of a storage battery is stored at night for usein the day.

THE Globe File Manufacturing Company, of Port Hope, Ont., isa new industry at that place, having formerly and for years been
located at Montreal, under the name of Messrs. Outram & Co., theproprietors being Mr. Fred Outrarn and Mr. Walter Grose. Mr.Outram informus us that, for sone tinte past, they have been verybusy renoving their old muachinery from Montreal and getting innew, but that they are now in good running order, and think theyhave the neatest and best factory of the kind in Canada, and

second to none in the United States. They now have orders for
goods booked, and on which they are at work, which will keep
them fully employed for several months to come.

NEXT to binders, the American implements which have had the
largest sales in New Zealand are corn drills. A large number of
horse hay rakes are yearly sold. The very superior cheapness and
ligh-ness of the American nearly gives thein a monopoly of this
instrument. For the past three seasons a number of cleaning
machines have been on the market, and their low price niakes
them favored by farmers. They are being sold at less than half
the price of the English machine. Disk harrows also have a con-
siderable sale. A considerable number of light, handy and cbeap
hillside plows are sold by Otago agents. These come from various
iakers in the States.--Amstralasian Ir monger.

ForR acres of land, east of the city, part of the Land Estate,
immediately south of the Grand Trunk railway track and opposite
Williams' coal-oil factory, have been transferred to R. McKechnie,
the well-known manufacturer. Mr. McKechnie will erect on the
site large machine shops, for the manufacture of various kinds of
machinery for iron and wood work. The buildings, it is under-
stood, will cover two-thirds of the ground. Locomotives may alsobe manufactured there. Employment will be given to about 400
men. The erection of the buildings will be commenced early this
year. It is said that Mr. McKechnie has interested several
wealthy caliitalists in the enterprise.--Hamilton, Ont., Spcctator.

WE are informned by those interested that the U.S. patents for
high-pressure water tube boilers have been sold by Allan Stirling,
M.E., to the International Boiler Co. (Ltd.), New York. Among
its directors are I. Townsend Burden, President of the Port Henry
Iron & Ore Co., and half owner of the great Burden Iron Works.
at Troy, and his brother-in-law, Robert L. Cutting ; also the well-
known architect, John Jardine, of the firm of D. & J. Jardine,
1202 Broadway. The naines of these prominent gentlemen fornm a
strong, guarantee of the great merits of Mr. Stirling's new safety
boilers. The Cooke Locomotive & Machine Co., of Paterson,
N.J., have ordered a 2 00-horse-power high-pressure boiler for their
own use in their new shops.

ARRANCEMENTS are being made to manufacture the Caligraph
writing machine in Canada. As there are no Canadian patents, ail
the money invested would be put into the manufacture of the
machi1nes. The Caligraph has the advantage of being a machine
-which has stood the test for a numaber of years. It possesses an
advantage over some other machines, and without which no
machine can be a success, the type all striking the paper squarely.
Its construction bas proved to be durable, and it is easily adjusted
on account of its extreme sinplicity. Several improvements oin
the Caligraph have been suggested, some of which have been
emnbodied in other machines, not, however, without destroying
their sinplicity, one of the most important points in a typewriter.

IN consonance with their methods of adopting ail improvements
neeessary to turn out their productions econonically and in a high
degree of perfection, A. Robb & Sons, Amherst, N. B., have latelY
added two ponderous pieces of machinery. They are placing in
their machine shop a horizontal boring machine, specially con-structed for boring cylinders and frames for the Hercules engines-
It will bore the cylinder and steam chest, face the ends, and drill
the bolt holes at one setting, thus producing a very perfect cylinder,
with every part exactly in line. It is an expensive machine, and
was built specially for the firn by John Bertram & Sons, Dundas,
Ont., and ordered after an inspection by D. W. Robb of a large
number of machines used for this purpose in the United States.
Robb & Son are also placing a heavy steam hammer in their black-
smitlh shop.

THE Albion Iron Works, at Victoria, B.C., occupies the greater
portion of a square. Describing this establishment the C2olo?7io
says that besides a general nachinery business, this comnpany are
manufacturing triple expansion and compound engines for tugs and
steamers built in Victoria, car wheels, bridging, coal-mining ta-
chinery, etc., including 50,000 feet of steel water Mains
for Vancouver, and another 50,000 for water works extension in
Victoria. A fine quality of cooking and heating stoves, ranges,
furnaces, etc., are also manufactured. Business has more than
doubled this year, and in the various departnents 240 men are
employed, working a night and day shift, with a monthly pay-roll
of $15,000. During the year $15,000 additional modern machinerY
lias been added to the plant, and the premises extended. There is
the prospect of increased trade during the year 1889, and possibly a
largeand substantial extension of the works will be made.

THE report recently made by City Engineer Ruttan, of Winnipeg,
Man., regarding the possibility of imiproving the Assiniboine river,
shows the levels of that river from Winnipeg to Headingly and froml
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the Assiniboine, at Baie St. Paul, across to Lake Manitoba via Long
Lake. The horse-power fron the Assiniboine alone would be
5,626, with a dam above Armstrong's Point, but if a canal were cut
from the Assiniboine to Lake Manitoba, a distance of seventeen or
eighteen miles (one-third of which is provided by nature in the
Presence of Long Lake), sufficient water would be obtained to
develop 10,000 horse-power Engineer Ruttan estimates the costof the dam at 0250,000, and a canai for supplying, water to milîs at
850,000.aThe City Council of Winnipeg is applying for a charter to
Construct these works, and other parties are also applying for char-
ters for the same purpose.

THE first concern to manufacture pig iron in Canada will pro-
bably be the New York and Nova Scotia Iron and Railway Com-
Pany, which proposes to erect two furnaces at New Glasgow, N.S.,
lne for Bessemer and one for foundry pig iron, one of which willhave a capacity of 25,000 tons per annum, employing several hun-red men in mining the required 50,000 tons of ore, 50,000 tons of
COal and 25,000 tons of limestone. Tunnelling will be commencedthis month to analyze and ascertain the extent of the deposits, but
the outcrop gives good indications. A staff of ten engineers has
been surveying railroad routes from the mines to New Glasgow andthe Intercolonial Railway since December, and the citizenshave offered 100 acres within the town limits to any company work-
ifg the mines. Bessemer pig iron is made from non-phosphoric
ore, of which there are several veins along the East river.
tA MONTREAL correspondent of the Mouetary Times, speaking ofthe manufacture of rolled iron in that city, says:--" The Montreal

olling Company is putting in a complete set of new rolls and all
heesary plant for rolling merchant bars, their previous outputhaving been spike bars and rolled nail plates for their own use as
ianufacturers of nails and spikes. Peck, Benny & Company are

alw engaged in rolling merchant bars, and will increase their
nalready large and varied output of iron, in the shape of nail-plates,

oils, and spikes. Another iron firn, that of Abbott & Hodgson,Whose roliing mill made iron and steel nail plates, has dissolved, and
bas become Abbott & Co., in the same business. It is understood
t be the intention of the partner who has ietired, Mr. John
11odgson, to associate himself v ith his brother and engage in mak-t11 gh eet iron and plates, which have never hitherto been made in
this country."

M. W. H. HOWELL, Ottawa, has embarked largely in the manu-facture of paper fron the sawdust made at the sawmills in that
:Aisity. The whole of the sawdust fron one of the Bronson mills15 used as naterial for manufacturing the paper, and Mr. Howell
eer fwell satisfied with the quality of the article produced. ThePgPer forns admirable sheeting and is fit for building purposes afterbeing tarred and dried. In the production of the better quality of
uper Te quarter of waste paper is used, the remainder being saw-

eut lThe machinery cost $15,000, and is mostly of American make,
Pthe grinders, which are Mr. Howell's own patent This mill"teoniy one in Canada where paper is made from sawdust.

kept .o light is utilized for lighting purposes, and the machinery is
est iang night and day. It is run by water power ; and it ispstalated that about 12,000 tons of sawdust will be converted intoPaper annually.

TRe button factory of Messrs. J. G. Shantz & Son, Berlin, Ont.,saY the Toronto World, is three and four stories high, and covers8111areseng-reaof 44,000 square feet ; 260 hands are employed, and two
etorknes, one twelve and the other eighty horse-power, drive the

They manufacture vegetable ivory, composition and covered
buttns. The ivory is made from the nuts brought from Centralfoteric'nand twelve circular saws eut theni up in different sizesforturning, and twenty-eight turning lathes are constantly running
s 1 esthen8out After this they are milled, colored to the
in dte h and polished. The composition buttons are made

stac heated dies and pressed. A great deal of ingeniousr11achinery is seen here, and much of it automatic. They have a
rakine shop in the building, with an average of six inachinists,l'aseking and keeping in repair their own machinery. On the

in li-onthly pay-roll were 256 hands, and $2,300 was paid
ges. They have a branch establishment at Buffalo, N. Y.

-tTfiron rolling mills of the J. Harris & Company (Ltd.), at
125 ,o N.B., were destroyed by fire March 12th, loss about

the • There were two buildings destroyed-the old mil, andha"b bar mil, which was erected only about a year ago. Work
11t. n very active at this establishment for a considerable time
relunt.The oldmillwas built in 1862, since which time it has beentjeily remodeled and enlarged, and, at the tue of its destruc-

, lar one of the finest and best equipped in Canada. Last fallalarge. to.
steel oun t of new machinery was put into the mill, includingera and two powerful engines. The new bar iron factory

was a substantial building, 80x50, fully supplied with the latest
improved machinery, and was being run to its full capacity night
and day. This company was but recently incorporated, with a
capital stock of $325,000, the incorporai ors being members of the
old and well-known firm of Messrs. J. Harris & Co. The work of
rebuilding this valuable establishment has been already com-
menced.

THE Dominion Safety Boiler Company, Montreal, manufacturers
of the celebrated Field-Stirling boilers, are in receipt of a letter from
Messrs. A. W. Morris & Brother,that city,in which they express their
opinion regarding the Field-Stirling boiler which they have had in
use in their cordage factory ever since last spring. They callatten-
tion to the fact that they were the first to adopt that style of boiler
in Montreal, and they declare that they have no hesitation in saying
that they have never regretted having done so. When it had been
in operation but a few months it had paid for itself through the
great economy of fuel and abundance of steam made. As an evi-
dence of their appreciation of this boiler they state that they have
in their factory two 100 horse-power horizontal boilers, almost new,
standing idle, while they have ordered two Field-Stirling boilers of
200 horse-power each for the same works. They mention as special
features of this boiler, rapidity of obtaining steam, economy in
quantity of fuel consumed, and general saving of labor, without tak-

ing into consideration the safety and general efliciency of it.

THE Pictorial World devotes a page of illustrations to the fac-
tories and processes at Wm. Barbour & Sons' thread works at Lis-
burn, Ireland, near Belfast. The art of linen thread makin'k was
introduced into Ulster by the late John Barbour, a Scotchnan,
towards the close of the last century, and it is his descendants who
now control the Lisburn mills, the largest of their kind, and whose
productions have a world-wide reputation. The works at Lisburn
were originally built in 1840, but have been greatly added to since,
and now cover an area of thirty-four acres. Around them are built
some 500 workers' cottages. The 38,000 spindles at work require
about 100 tons of flax, etc., a week. Together with the other mills
of the firn in Ireland, they employ 5,000 hands. At Paterson,
N.J., and Allentown, Pa., the company also have large works,
established to meet the conditions of competition established by the
United States' protective tariff. The flax, between the time it
enters the mill and when it is ready for shipment, undergoes nine
processes, in all of which machinery takes the chief part. The
productions of the firm are thoroughly known to the trade.

THE Williams, Green & Rome Company, Toronto, have a large
factory at Berlin, Ont. The articles manufactured are shirts, col-
lars, cuffs, flannel and linen, ladies' and gents'. The factory is
108x80 feet, and three stories high, with basement. 430 hands are

employed, about three-quarters being girls, and, in addition to

these, work is given out in the town sufficient to employ about 100
more. There are 255 sewing machines and 255 operators, and work

is carried on all day and up till nine o'clock at night. In the base-

ment are the engine and boilers, and here the ironing, starching
and washing is done. On the second flat are the turning rooms,
flannel shirt department, offices, machine ironing, packing and ship-
ping. On the third flat are the cutting rooms, stamping room,
white shirt and collar department. The fourth flat is used for the

offices of the forewom.en, who give out the work, charge i to the

party receiving it, receive it back finished, and give credit for it

and what it comes to. Everything is done by piece-work. The

business done ainounts to about $250,000 per annum ; $7,000 are

paid out monthly for wages. The proprietors are pushing, enter-

prising Americans, who came from Troy, N.Y., in 1882.

IT is understood that Mr. E. L. Fenerty, of the Halifax Shovel

Company, Halifax, N. S., has leased to the Sequatcher Hoe and Tool

Company, of South Pittsburg, Tennessee, the exclusive right to

manufacture shovels, etc., under his patent, for the whole of the

Southern States, for a substantial royalty ; which carries the sole

right to use his patented machinery for that section. A socket

machine is now being built in the shops of the Halifax Shovel Com-

pany, with all possible dispatch, for shipment to South Pittsburg,
to the order of the Sequatcher Hoe and Tool Company. Negotia-

tions have been in progress for some months, the company examin-

ing the merits of a number of other shovels with the result that

Mr. Fenerty's was selected, and Mr. Downing, the President of the

Company, who is also President of the extensive South Pittsburg
Pipe Works, came to Halifax last September to examine the
machinery and equipment of the Halifax Shovel Company, which

was specially invented, designed and built by Mr. Fenerty for the

manufacture of their shovels, and reported to his Company with the

above result. Negotiations are progressing for rights to manufac-

ture in the Northern and Western States, as well in the Pacific

States and Territories.--Critic.
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THE Stellarton Brick and Tile Company, Stellarton, N.B , intend
to enlarge their works and manufacture on a more extensive scale.
They purpose next summner to build kilns according to the nost
modern plans. They are satisfied that the material they have at
their works at Sylvester, Middle River, is as good as any in the Old
Country, which, with the insight manager Wm. A. Cameron had
gained during his recent visit to Great Britain,along with the experi-
ence of the past twenty years, will enable themn to turn out an
article that will be second to none in the world.-Halifax Critic.

THE Polson Iron Works Company, of this city, have just
secured the largest single order for steam power placed in Canada.
The Royal Electric Company, of Montreal, having entered into a
large contract for lighting the streets of that city, are greatly enlarg-
ing their plant, and, to furnish the requisite power, have ordered six
large Brown Automatic engines. Their order consists of four
engines with cylinders sixteen inches diameter by forty-two inches
stroke, and two engines having cylinders eighteen inches diameter
by forty-two inches stroke-aggregating 1,100 horse-power, which,
added to the present engine power, will amîount to nearly 2,000
horse-power in this one establishment, furnished by " Brown "
engines. The Royal Electric Company, having used the " Brown "
in competition with other styles of en gine, and found it so satisfac-
tory, now select that engine in preference to all others, and in this
way give the best possible evidence that they consider it the most
economical, most reliable and perfect-working engine in the mar-
ket. That a Montreal concern should come to Toronto for engines
isa tribute to the enterprise of our Western manufacturers, and espe-
cially to the Polson Iron Works Company, and the placing of the
order with them is a guarantee that it will be filled in a style that
will be creditable to themselves and to Toronto.

SAUNDERS' PATTERN WHEEL PIPE-CUTTER.

MEsSRs. BUTTERFIELD & Co., Rock Island, P.Q., call the attention of
their custoners and the trade to this new improved Wheel Pipe-Cutter,
confident that a thorough examination of the design, worknanship and
general adaptability to the requirements of the stean and gas fitter will
be fully answered. Following are some of the points wherein they
claini this cutter to be superior to any wheel cutter that has ever been
offered to the trade :

1. Its sinplicity, strength, lightness, and the facility with which it
can be adapted to the various sizes of pipe.

2. The body is provided with rollers for the pipe to rest on, pro-
ducing a rolling instead of a sliding motion, thereby lessening the fric-
tion on the pipe. They also roll down the burr that is raised by the
wheel in cutting the pipe.

3. The hinged block with the cutter wheel is so arranged that it will
not become detached and mislaid ; the wheel is held an moved to its
work in a most substantial way, preventing the breaking of the wheel.

4. The handle is a hollow malleable iron casting riveted to the rod,
and not liable to come off in the ordinary usage.

5. All the wearing surfaces-rollers, pins and wheel-are made of the
best tool steel and hardened, thus increasing the durability and lessen.
ing the friction to the least possible amount.

6. Pipe one inch and larger, can be cut off in one-third less tinie than
with the ordinary pipe-cutter.

All its parts can be duplicated.

F O-a

Cylinder, Machinery

& Wool Oils
WRITE TO

ROYAL OIL COMPANVY
1, 3 & 5 Sherbourne Street,

TORONTO.

OUR MOTTO: "High Class Oils at Low Priees."

C. & J. BROWN M'PC CO.
BELLEVILLE, ONT,

Engigeers, Machigists, Boiler Makers,

Foudrymeg apd Bridge Builders.

RAILWA Y and CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.

Fiogs, Dismond Crossings, Switches, Hand Cars, Lorries, Velocipede
Cars, Jim Crows, Track Drills, Semaphores, Rail Cars,

Double and Single Drum Hoists, etc., etc.

MUNDERLOH & CO.
MONTREAL,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION

0F

Meyer's Watchman Control Clock.
REDUCED PREMIUMS ON FIRE INSURANCE

SECURED BY USNG THIS CLOCK.

Description and particulars on application.

SASKATCHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.
NEWLÀNDS & CO., Galt, Ont.

Manufacture a perfect imitation of the Buffalo Skin ; they are durable,

warm and handsorne. The pelt, or back, is water-proofed ; are lined

with a Lambskin that is superior to Sealett or Drugget. TheY

are made in 3 sizes and 2 grades, extra heavy and medium
weights. Now that the Bison is practically extinct, these

Robes will be in large demand.

THE PRI14CESS BABY CARRIAGE RItJ

Is a specialty also made by Newlands & Co. They are Light, Warm and 10hS
Are produced n various bright shades. and are just the thing for Children's SIe.%
Carriages and Perambulators.

Messrs. W. H. Storey & Son, manufacturers of Gloves, Mitts, Moccau
Acton, Ont., have the exclusive sale of these goods for Canada.

FOR SALE FOR ACCOUNT OF THE

JOSEPH HA LL MACHINE WORK8.
Iron Turning Lathes, Jig Saw,

Wood Turning Lathes, Sand-Bolt Mach'
Upright Boring Machine Emery Wheel Frame,

Reaming Machine, Facing Machin
Horizontal Iron Boring Lathes, Punching Machine6 e,

Post Drilling Machine, Iron Oolumn Drilling Mac' 1

Gang Drilling Machine, Nut Tapping Machine,
Cutting-of Machine, Set 40-in. Hand Rollers, S4

Travelling Crane and Cranes,
Horizontal Engine, with Lift Pump and Heater. Cylinder 18in.

36 in. stroke, fly-wheel 10 ft. in dia., in one casting.

New ModelVibrators, Portable Engines, Horse POw«ro

All for sale at sacrifice prices, and may be seen in the Toronto
Building, Toronto. JOHN LIVINGSTONE, Trusteg.

31 York Chambers, Toronto.
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Penwick & Sclater, TO LE T.43 and 44 Foundling St.. Montreal.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cast Steel Files and Rasps, Anchor Brand. TO MANUFACTURERS.
Cotton Waste, white and colored.

Asbestos Cement for covering Steam Pipes and Boilers FACTORY, with water privilege, near Black's Bridge Mont-
Asbestos Piston and Joint Packing. Asbestos and Rubber ral. Building 60 x 60, five flats, extra well lighted

Piston and Joint Packing. Plumbago Packing. and very strong; rare opportunity for party
1 1 0SE-Rubber, Canvas and Linen. wanting cheap power. Apply
'J0SE--Cotton, Rubber-Lined for Fire Brigades.

SELLING AGENTS FOR W M, JOHNSON & CD.
A"etosPacking Co., Boston; Boston and Lockport Block Co., Boston;lgan Cotton Wast;to.; Montreal Tent and Awning Go.;t Jor p t

"Household " Fire Extinguisher Co. 14 S. John St., Montreal.

A.C. LESLIE & CO.
XONT3EAL anl TORONTO,

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS FOR

on, Steel, Wire, Tinplate,
GALVANIZED IRON.

SPecial value in STEEL BARS, ANGLES,
SHEETS, PLATES.

BUYERS AR E INVITED TO OBTAIN PRICEi.

'ESSOP'S" STANDARD TOOL STEEL IN STORE.

TO LET
Fine Manufacturing Premises in a central part rof

the City of Toronto, zoo Z ZOO feet, with Engine,

Boier, Shafting, Steam Heating, Gas and

Water Pipes and other fixtures.

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

J. D. HENDERSON,
8 King St. East, Toronto.

DOMINION "

PIANOS
"DOMINION "

ORGANS
Large
hand1 Old more Gold

Medals from the

WOrld's Fairs than

all Other Canadian

akes put together

stock now on

at very low
prices at the

TORONTO

Temple:[-Music
J. S. POILEY & CO.

68 King Street.
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COWAN & BRITTON,
GANANOQUE,_ONT.

MANUFÂCTURERS 0F

Strap and T. Hinges, Screw Hooks and Hinges,
Wrought Steel Butte for Builders and Cabinet

Makers, Washers, Staples, Hooks, Haspe, Hay
Carrier Hooks, Patent Hasp Locke, Bed

Fasteners, Steel and Iron Cut Nails,
Clout, Truck and Finishing Nails.

Brads, Tacks and Shoe Nails.
We are also prepared to make special Nails or Hinges, or other articles

made from iron from samples. The quality of our goods is always A. 1,
and our facilities for making them are unequalled.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS
LONDON,

GENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prize Medal and Highest Award, Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superiority of Quality, Skilful
Manufacture, Sharpness, Durability, and Uniforniiîy of Grain.

Manufacturera: JOHN OAKEY & SONS, WeUington Mis,
Westminster Bridge Read, London, Eng.

Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 467 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

PRESCOTT EMERY WHEEL 00.
PRESCOTT, ONT.

IIINi AND

POLISH ING

Discounts and Price Lists on application.

CANADIANTEAZELS.
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

very user of Teazels should purchase those O
Canadian Growth in preference to Foreign

Importations.

ORDERS FILLED 'BY

F. W. SCHWENDIMAN, DRA YTON, ONT.
OR

THE DOMINION DYEWOOD & OHEMICAL CO
TORONTO, ONT.

importantto Tanners.
SEGMENT BARK MILL.

For rindingany hard substI0
sUcH As

Cement, Puter, Bones,
Ores, Paint, etc. it Iaot

p used to grind Liquricand Sarsaparilia rot
Also as a Cori

Breaker.
The Segmentaewill ret"

their cutting edge longr
those of any other Miii
when duil can be quickiY d
cheaply renewed,qc

It has the followlone
qualities, viz.: Fat grind
evenly prepared bark er
crected aud mrail power r

i quired to drive it. in PIt works wl h euoi frozen bark, an dbMe
a1gea are prevented bY Wt
coupling.
PAXTON, TATE & CO.

--------- ~-^-~-~---- ----- A PORT PERRY, ONT.

ESTA2BLISHED - - 1828.

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly HARRIS & ALLAN),

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY.
RAILWAY CAR WORKS, PORTLAND ROLLING MILIu5'

PARADISE ROW. STRAIT SHORE.

PORTLAND, ST. JOHN, N.B.
Railway Cars of all descriptions. Chilled Car Wheels, "Washburn Peerless

Whiecia. Car, Machine, Miii, Ship, and al kinda of Castings. Steam i
Mil and other achinery. Nail-Pate, Bar Iron, Street and Mine R

Ships' Iron Knees, Hammered Car Axles, Shafting and Shapes.

9" stel
nginesoaSla

Barnum Wire & Iron Works
W-ALEER~ILLE, OJSTT.

Bank and Office Railing, in Brass, Iron, Steel, Bronze or P
Church Metal Work, Altar and Pulpit Rails, Lecterns, etc

Architectural Iron Work of all kinds. Stairs, Gates,
Fences, Stable Fixtures, Elevator Cabs and En-

closures, Grates, Fire Places, Andirons,
Fenders, Fire Screens, Hall and Newel

Lights. Fine Brass Castings, Fine
Forging, Nickle, Brass and Copper

Plating, Spinning, Artistic
Metal Work.

DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES SUBMITTED. SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

TORONTO AGENT:

H. W. BOOTH, - 65 Front St. West.
For Specimen of Work, see Bank of Montreal, TorontO.

i
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FAMOUS TOP

RETURN FLUE FURNACE. WOOD FURNACE
Entirely new and of novel

___ design.

=-- A J'owerful and Ecoi>omical
Heater.

.EThoroughly tested. Speci- 

R aly adapted for medium

sized dwellings

s'-OSURETO SELL

c== Any dealer who has not received our price list for

I88 will please advise us.

____ 
__ 

McClary Mfg Co

l.Tnequalled for-:economy of fuel, simplicity of construction, Londoni, Toronto, Montreal and WhnniPleg.

CARDSandTENOVELTIES

nf M.Q.nEntirelyadnewaandg ofpnovel

design.(Lde

1A fowerfuland EoGl REE

hr ough.SMly t Pest . Sei

CD~ ~ ~ ie dwelig.B.PREs9yTe.

Anyo deent Bh a otrie Exrpricelis o
nd ot 888 wcill tolSeaoese adseu ecno

Londo~n Trwor, Mtre aWinnieg

IHE1BOILER INIONTN NRE CO t.

BANK NOTE PRINTERS

ILITHOGREAPH]CERS.

Conul _agEnSners PRandolitRs.o aet

RAILWAY MAPSB KGL EL

ARTOTYPE (pHO0TO) PRIliTING.

To Prevent BolOer Explosions

DRON U IT 0 GAPH i iAnd other accidents to Steam Boilers and to secure economiy

in their working, insure with

jý.sp EC1 ATUE BILl[R INSPECTION AND INSURANCE Col
oe lopop CANADA.

CoDsultlDg EDglDG 011an so0iciorsofPatents,
SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBL r OnaiP sDNT

JOHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ., VE-PREsIDEN.8EC'Y-TREAs

o doa Su perior lass of Wood E€nravin GEO. C. ROBB, CHIEF ENGINEER. ALEX. FRASERs

Read Office: 2 Toronto St., TORONTO.
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GALT MACEINE ENIFE WORES.

MACHINE

V ES.
sAVE CU'TER KNVEES. O artnioutb eopework &o@

SI2AVE J~N1YEU U~NIV ES.

MOULDING, TENONING,

MITREING,

SHINGLE JOINTER,
And other irregular shapes.

Cheese-box and Veneer, Paper Cutting, Leather iSplitting and any special knife made
to order. SEND roa PRics LIST. ALL WORK WARRANTED.

HaIfa»,
N Sco/&.

MANUFACTURERS OF

MANILLA,
SISAL and

Tarred Russia Cordage,

MARLINJE, HOTJSELINE,

HAMBROLINE, SPUN YARN AlND OAIIJPI'

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

PETER HAY, - - GALT, ONT. BINDER TWINE.

B ain Wagon
MANUFACTURERS OF

LIGIIT RUNNING

FARM, SPRING zFREIGHT WAGONS
Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, Ont.

PLANINC1

K N I'

Co.

Trucks.

230 April 5, 1889.
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Straightway Valves
FOR

STEAM, WATER AND GAS,
Best Value in the Market.

Walkerville, Ont,
Soie right to manufacture in the D)ominion

Send for Price List.s.

Also manufacturers of CoPoum) MAIINE
ANI) STATIONARY EýNGINE.

&

'Their Work Speaks Their - - ARE THE - -

he Telephone No. is 50 PREMIER CATALOCUE PRINTERS
Their Ofice.nth, Lake

outn e - OF CANADA -

:::. 25j Adelaide Street East::::

Toronto

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

ÂtYTOMÂTIO
grazINmLER

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL BRASSWONRKS,

Write for entimateS. MONTREAL

NÂPANEE CEMEIT CO'Y
(ILIMITED.>-

NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ROACII LIME
IIYDRAULIC CEMENT

Capacity, 400 Barrels per day. Warrantod equal t.any RydraUhe
Cernent mufactured lth tUs ouutry-

PARTICULARLY ADAPTED FOR

DAMS, SMOKE STiACKS, FOUNDATIONS, CULVERTS,
CISTERNS, CELLARS, ETC.

ENDORSED BY LEADING RAILWAYS AND CONTRACTORS.

TUE CHATHAM MANUFACTURINGCO. (Ltd.)

faihfl ctandwhchthe GovernmentTHE C HATH A M WAGON,° n n wgnh etndARDWAGON
We simply ask intending purchasers, in their own interests, to send to us for particulars of the Chatham Wagon, or ifthe SAnDRON

closely examine it before purchasing any other. the Oelebrated Main Bob
e make Railway Platfo Ba gage TrucksaFarm and other Dum arts,

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO. (LIMITED)

April 5, 1889.
231
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HENRY PORTER,
MANUFACTURER OF

LEA THE R
BEL TING

432 to 442 Visitation Street, Montreal, Que.
AND

36 FRONT STREET FAST, TORONTO.

MiU owners wil do wef to write for estimates before placing
their orders.

StandardDrain Pipe
I am prepared to supply in any desired
quantities flrst -class CANADIAN SALT
GLAZED VITRIFIED FIRE CLAY DRAIN
PIPE, manufactured by the Standard
Drain Pipe Company, of St. John's, Que.

ROBT. CARROLL, 66 Adelaide St. West,
Telephone No. 208. TORONTO.

Canadian Rubber Co.
Cor. Front 8c Yonge BtrL, Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS OF

RUBBER SHOES & FELT BOOTS,
Patent
Pressed Double Strip Rubber Belting,

RUBBER
ENGINE,

HYDRANT,
SUC TION,

STEAM,
BREWERS'

and FIRE
HOSE.

HORSE
CLOTHING

STEAM
PACKING.

RUBBER
VALVES.

CAR

SPRINGS.
WRINGER

ROLLS.
CARRIAGE

CLOTHS
BLANKETS.

STOPPLES
etc., etc.

Mould Coods of Every Description.

LADIES' & GENTLEMEN'S TWEED and GOSSAMER CLOTHING
OUR RUBBER GARDEN HOSE IS THE

BEST Il THE MARKET.

J. H. WALKER,
- Mana~erq

Every Instrument
Warranted. sBELL. ESTABLISHED

25 Years.

IJPRISIIrPfitUOS
We have just commenced the manufac-

ture of Pianos-which contain ali the
best known j5ractical improve-

ments. In quality, the best
that can be produced with

frst-class material and
skilled labor.

Have a universal rebutation as beiMb

strictly first-class, and are reconf-

mended by Highest Musical

Authorities. In tone, de-

sign and workmanshi>
unsurbassed.

w

SEND FOR CATALOCUE TO
W.BELL & CO. J !LFFICEANDFACTORES,

W , o mlTr, £ MmaLo B .T o m u - -> « "Brauch «Waterooms at Toronto, aitoS.Thms inieLodn ng. and Sydney, N.--

77- ,
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COTTONADES,

COMIPANY
MANUFCTURERSAND

THE STAR BRAND

DENIMS, TICKINGS

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
HOSIERY YARN

BUNDLE YARN.

CARPET WARP.

BALLED KNITTING YARN.

HAMILTON

Grey Cottons, in a variety of grades.

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Denims, Fancy Wove Shirtings, in several grades and new

Toronto, 1881.

General Agents,-

F. McELDERY & CO.,

204 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.

22 & 24 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO.

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY..

91TOGK AND MUTUAL.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by ail ssible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
2. To obviate heavy osses from the fires that are unavoidable by the

nature of the work done in mills and factories.
3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

the safe conduct of the business.

METHODS.
Al risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who
make such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against

fie, srm b or the mutual interests of ail concerned.
Muchdependence will be plaeed upon the obligation of members to

ujpsuch a system of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premises
insu as will conduce to safety.
. As no agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-

Cipals of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
are 80pt to mislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in
the Settiement of losses will thus be avoided.

The most perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be
Pn in which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
i detical, and this ihas been the object aiined at by the organizers of this
Linpany

W. E. EOWLAND, JAMES GOLDIE,
Vice-P osidont.

HIUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

Applicants or Insurance and other information desired, p fea8e
Qddresa Ml.LER8' AND MANUFACTURERS' INSURANCE COMPANY
No. 24 Church 8treet, Toronto.

patterns.

Seersuckers, in Stripes and Fancy Checks.

Cottonades, in Plain, Mixed and Fancy Patterne

.. G-1DN IqT S

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal and Quebec

WM. 1EWETT, Toronto.

TB lRfctluRors'11Srlco CU.
LIFE & ACCIDENT

HEAD OFFICE:

83 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO, ONT.

The continued popularity of the Complany Is

shown from the fact that $305,000.00 of Life

Insurance was received during January, and

$80,000.00 for the flrst week In February.

Issues Lite Policies upon approved plans.

Issues Accident Policies containing ail modern

features.
AITHORIZED CAPITAL!

Life Company,
Accident Compan]

$2,000,00o0L.Uy, -1,000,00
- 1.,000,000.00

OFFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT.

VICE-PREsIDENTS:

GEORGE GOODERHAM, EsQ., WILLIAM BELL, Esq.

President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr., Guelph.

| T. L. KERR,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills
Saint John Cotton Mills,

WM. PARKS & SON, Ltd.
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

Cotton Spinners, Bleachers, Dyers and
Manufacturers.

Cotton Yarns, Nos. 5 to 10, White & Colored.

Cotton Carpet Warp, White & Colored.

Ball Knitting Cotton, in all numbers and colors.

Cotton losiery Yarn, suitable for manufacturers

of Hosiery.

COTTON

leesident.

Secretary-Treasurer.

-- -- ý gkjk
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

.Ail kinds, Ja to Order.

Highest Quality of Work Guaranteed.

SEND FUIL PARTICULARS OF DIMEN.
SIONS AND QUALITY WHEN

ORDERING.

Old Rollers or Blocks - e-ftlled with
special r

CHAS. BOECKß & SOl{S,
MANUFACTURERS,

PATENTEES OF THE "ELYSIAN" SEAMLESS HOSIERY,

Marnfacturers of Plain and ancy
Eosiery, Caps, Tuques, Siahos,

etc., etc., etc.,
To the Wholesale Trade only.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Que-
bec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,

DUNCAN BE

In British Columbia by

E. C. ANDERS
VICTI

In Western Ontario by

S. LENNAI
Senior Member o

JUTE, LINEN BA.
or COTTONBA G S

For FLOUR, OATS, POTATOES, FEED, etc.
Every Quality, Weight and Size kept. The largest and best assortmen t

in Canada. Dally out-turn, THIRTY THOUSAND BAGS.

BAG PRINTING !n COLORS a specialty.

HESS[ANS, BURLAPS AND HOP SACKING,
A splendid stock kept. Plain and Striped. Every quality, width and weight.

TWINES-We keep the best stock In Canada.
CANADA JUTE CO'Y (Ltd.), STARK BROS., Ags.

MONTREAL. 62 FRONT ST.tAST, TORONTO.

~LL,
MONTREAL.

O N,
ORIA, B. C.

f the Firm.

År2nStr0ng's
•Deian0Gea.

As improved they are perfect, with springs
hung in free swinging shackles; we now offer as the

Lightest Gear for its Carrying
Capacity Made.

NEat appearing, stylish, durable and easy riding.

They Speak for Themselves Wherever
Introduced.

Every point and part warranted in fair usage
unbreakable. Get descriptive circulars. The
leading carriage makers all handle them. Prices
right.

Two Gold Medals and Diploma-Melbourne,
Australia, 1888.

J. B. ARMSTRONG MF'G CO. (LD.),
GUELPH, CANADA.

S. Len)ard, Sons, & Bickford,
DUNqD!Ls, ONT-,

&c.

To ianuiacturers!
- TO RENT -

The Flats and Basement of that centrally situated property on Bay Street'
below Front Street being the BEST BUSINESS PREMISES and

location in the ity of Toronto, WITH POWER (guaranteed
steady), Steam Heating. W. C., Wash-rooms, etc., on each

ftoor. Heavy Weight Stean Hoist ; good light on three
, sides ; Lowest Insurance Rates ; entrance from front

or rear to each flat. Specially adapted for Factory,
Warehouse and Office purposes.te

The building has a depth of 100 feet, with a frontage of 54 feet on th
west side of Bay Street and 34 feet on lane in rear ; four stories high an
basenent. RENT CHEAP.

We have also in the same locality, Lot 70 feet front by 100 feet deeP
a lane, on which we will erect factory buildings specially to suit a goo
tenant. For further particulars apply to

DICK, RIDOUT & CO.,
il & 13 FRONT ST.

01jtitttt4M andà tadt
DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Ilead Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-
CAL CO., Toronto.-Importers and Manufac-
turers. Chemicals for Cotton, Woollen, Paper
and Leather Manufacturers.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. EverY
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.

A. S. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,
Cedar Dale, Ont.-Manufacturers of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu'
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara.
tus complete, sprng keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-ShoPs
at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes.
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
by manul icturers of woollens, cottons, leather
&c.

Offce and Warerooms: York St.
Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.,

TORONTO, CANADA.

John Doty Engine Co.
Cor. Bathurst and

Front Streets, Toronto, Ont.

MAN;UFACTURERS 0F

Engines & Boilers
Of Every Description.

p-e SEND FOR CATALOGUES.
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THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers. Paper Makers'Ani-
lines and Chemicals Address the Detroit
Office.

DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-
CAL CO., Manufacturers.-Pure Dyewoods,
Dyeing Drugs. Sole Agents. English, Ger
man, and French Aniline Dyes, for Woolen,
Silk, Paper, and Leather manufactures.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. - Hardware
manufacturers and founders ; iron r tiling and
ornamental iron work a specialty.

Emery Wheels.

HART EMERY WHEEL CO., Hamilton. -
Manufacturers of every description of Emery
Wheels and Emery Wheel machinety.

PRESCOTT EIERY WHEEL CO., Pres-
Cott, Ont.-Manufacturers of emery wheels,
grinding and polishing machinery with patent
improved cushioned journal bearings, tool
grinders with water, twist drill grinders, and
other emery wheel machinery.

Gloves.
V . H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand,
and P'wer Elevators. Telephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.

F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-
ufacturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufactt:rers of every
description of wood working machinery.

THE DOMINION SNATH COMPANY
Sherbrooke, Que. -M anufacturers of Patent
Swing Socket, and every variety of Scythe
snath.

Machine Tools.

1OHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreai ware-
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.

THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron castings, to oraer, for all kinds of Agri-
cultural Implements and miscellaneous pur-
Poses.

SMITJ-'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
ings. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
cialty. Carriage castings in stock.

Knit Goods.
S. LENNARD, SONS & BICKFORD3,

das.-Manufacturers of plain and
hosiery

Dun-
fancy

Oils.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
also in all other leading lines of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use. In-
vite special attention to their celebrated crown
diamond " engine " ar.d "machinery " oils.

Paper Manufacturers.
WM. BARBER &BROS., Georgetown--Manu-

facturer of book and fine papers.
THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-

ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices all

Chemicala used by Tannera and Wool Pullers.

Special Anilinea for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address corres-

pondence to Head Office, D 'troit, Mich.

Wire Works
B. GREENING & CO., Hamilton, Ont. -

Perforators of zinc, iron and steel ; manufac-
turers of wire cloth all grades, wire ropes,
bank and office railings, etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-

ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet

metals of every description, all kinds of special

perforating and indenting to order.

S P E CAL MI XTURE USED

FI-
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CANTLIE, EWAN d 00. NOTICE TO SHIPPERS THOMAS C. KELLOGG,
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND

Manufacturers' Agents.

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,
GREY SHEETINGS, TICKINGS,

WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM

TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,
20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO.

TERRA COTTA
FIREPROOFING

FOR USE IN NEW AND OLD
BUILDINGS.

The best thing made. Endorsed by lead-
ing Architeits. Absolutely Fire-

proof, and "brinfull" of other
good qualities. Address,

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

9E0TWe are offering Cedar Oil for cleaning
boilers. Our own manufacture,

Unexcelled.

- TO -

SOUTH AMERICA.

D. M. RENN IE,
Formerly of this City. now lu Buenosa.Fres, South America,

Is prepared to accept Agencies for the Argen-
tine Republic and Uruguay fron the Manu-
facturers and Shippers of Canada Particulars
as to Custorne Tariff, Shipment of Samples.
etc. ,m y beobtained at the office of NIC OL
Ki hA IL eESQ., Toronto, Consul
for the Argentine Republic.

REFERENCES BY PERMISSION.-Simeon Jones,Dominion Commissionerlto the Argentine Republic,
St. John, N.B.; Nichol Kingsmill Consul to the
Argentine Republic, Toronto; W. B. Hamilton (of W.
B amilton, Son & Co.), Hon. Frank Smith (of Frank
Snairth& Co.>; W. R. Jrock & o.; Wy'd, Orasett &Darling; Smith & Keighley; Eby, Mlain & Co., Toronto;
Hon. James Turner (of Jaunet, Turn er & Co.), Lieut
Col. J. M. Gibson, M. P.P., Hamilton; Wn Darling &Co., Montreal.

FOR SALE, LANAll FATENT
For the Best Selling Toy in America.

(Patented in Canada Sept.I11th, 1888.)
A new and novel toy for boys, adapted to be straddled

and ridden, and 18 so constructed that when ridden the
legs move forward and backward in imitation of a real
horse walking or running.

For terms and circulars address

OTTO E. ROOKER,
Inventor and Manufaturer,

MWOOPesvlle, Indiana, U.S.A.

SKANEATELES, N.Y., U.S.A.

.DEALER IN AND GROWER 0F

AMERICANTEASELS
Clipped and Packed to any

desired size.

TEASELS ARE GROWN. CURED AND PACKED

ON OWN PREMISES.

T. H. EATON & SON,
WINDSOR, ONT., AND DETROIT, MICH.

Agents for Ontario.

New York Offlee, 100 & 102 Reade St.
A. H. KELLOGG, Manager.

Correspondence Solicited. eamples $ent
by Mai upon Application.

ga WRITE FOR PRICE LIST NO. 71.

W l m1B lm nLn
TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA

-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,
Magnets for Mills, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Burglar Alarms, Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

Establshed 1872.

- THE ACCIDENT -

Insurance Co'y of North America.
NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRM8.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'i Agents,
Cor. Atelaide and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.
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PRACTICAL AND BEST,

BEAUDEY UPPDIGIT OUSEIIONED POWEBL EAXEPL
The inost handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and

Machine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Carriage

Builders and, m fact, all othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

MILLER BROS. & MITCHELL. Sole Makers for Canada, MONTREAL.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue

and Groove
FIR E-PROOF SAPES

Establlshed 33 yeatrs.

'(Patented
Januaiy r4th,

1886.)

Ail *onr new style Fire-proot Safes are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES ANDTW
GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectuallY prevent the heat from passing betwcen
the door and rame into the interior of the safe.

They are aiso fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Loel< and Boit Spindies

to prevent driling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dainesBt PaPrS

W Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

ntercolonial
RAILWAY OF CANADA.

The Royal Mail, Passenger and Freight
Route between Canada and

Great Britain,
AND

Direct Route between the West and all points on the
Lower St. Lawrence and Baie de Chaleur; also

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
Island, Cape Breton, Newfoundland,

Bermuda and Jamaica.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars run on ThroughEpress Trains.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent by leaving Toronto

J'8.30 a.m. train Thursday, will join outward Mail Steamer at
Ialifax a.m. Saturday.

Superior Elevator,Warehouse and Dock accommodations atHali-tax for shipment of grain and general merchandise.
Years of experience have proved the Intercol>nial, in connectien

0thSteamship Unes to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow tca.hfax, to be the quickest Freigh' route between Canada and GreatBr1t&in.P
Information as to Passenger and Freight Rates can be had on

R. WEATHERSTON,
Wetern eight and Pa8enger Agent, 93 Rosin Houe Bock,

York Street, TORONTO.

D. POTTIN6ER,
Chief Superintendent.

Card Clothing,
NJEEDLE

POINTED

And al other Varities of

Machine Card Clothing
MANUFACTURED BY

-T 7%, ~ RJQ nESF.LIE.
&~-"%*ý4 J--- -.- ,- - -.

JUNCTION OF CRAIG AND ST. ANTOINE

MONTREAL.

STS.

SIMPLE,

The

April 5, 1889.
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CEO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER
BEL TING

129 BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.,

TORONTO. MONTREAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

0. O. CLEVELAND. C. F. CLEVELAND,

J. L.GOODHUE&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEATHER
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to»

Messrs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell 86
Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.C.; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

- 000
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TueD ODGBE"NDBPBNDENCB" WOOD SPLIT PULLHYS
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM
Best Belt Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best

Balanced, and Most Convenient Puil-
ley in the World.

EVERY PUhLLEHÀ SPLIT PULLEY.
The hole in everypulley can be readilybushed

to fit any sized shaft. Bushings fur-
nished with each pulley. Guar-

anteed to give from

30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER
THAN ANY IRON PULLEY.

Strong enaugh for any power required. Made in any size anedth -orY. dsfrnin h aiiyf oe
from twelve inches to sixteen feet diametei ad otr e dhysfreo chai, if tdom

EVERY PULLEY WAR RANTED. orgu arg."aG t

70 PER CENT.LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought Iron or Steel Pulleys.

RE A THE FOLLOWING.
NORTHWESTERN MANUFAcTURING & CAR COMPANY

SwATo & DeNNIS, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. STILw9E, MîN .Au t
Gentlemen: Vou ask why we use the Dodge Patnt lle îars

we consider them the cheapest, most convenient and satisfactory partiars

Vours truly, S . R. STIMSON, Genersi Manager.

OFFICE oF NEwTON WAGON Ca.O
C. L. RICE, AGENT, CHICAGO, ILL. BATAVIA, ILL.sa eby

Dear Sir: Replying to your favori wiii say that after using the Dodge Waod

Spi ulyfor a ya or more we are satIsfied they are a good thing, If not ithe bed

Puliiey mad a sha use them hereafter in preference taao ther we know of.

Yours truly, NEbîwTON WAGON CO.

We have soid these pulcys for one y car, snd tbey h ave been put ta every kind of

service a their popuiartly is wonderul. We refer ta the fo1owing use for proof
ofthe above tements: Piu&ulbert Elevator Ca., Minneatlis R. M.

Prat & o.,Elevtor; Nrthrn Pacific Elevatar Co. The Pacific ElevatCa.
Minnea pisrHarvester Works- Mnneapolis Schcol Furnture Ca- M. & St. L. R. R.
Ca.- Wiford &NIorthway - Washburn, Crosby & CO.- St. Paul ËIectric iÀght Ca.;

*PSt. aul Roller Mill Co.; Minneapolis Brick Co.; N.W. Mfg & Car CO, StINlwater
Minn., and very many others. SHATTo & DzNNIS,

THE WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL AND COTTON
W. H. DOI)GE, PREST. CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION.

DODGE MFG CO MISHAWAKA, IND. NEw ORLEANS, Ma us 19, 18a.
D.'ar Sir. i have a number of your Patent Wood Split Puilcys in use here t

the Worlds Fair and Cotton Centennîi Exposition, drivîng Dynamos for Electrie
te r are do o n atentI drupin the shaft by the compres

Lighting. They are doing heavy work, andaroeots .hihv watched w th a
sion of wood on iron. They hold firmaly, and do not slip. 1 have wthdwt
re o o re .th any Pulleys of your make running at this Expsitioai .ad

I think them the best Pulley 1 bave ever accu. 1 helieve them t, ass h alw
any other PuIe:Al Puleys being aplit or in haives; betIpintheof Mrit over anyother Pulley Pune s ngsul ftsao df

etsrac;bstsatfasteniug; best method of utilizing shaisaf if
nt size bst ba ; !ightet on the shaft; strong, and I lieve durable. I

heartily recommend them. Yours very truy,Chief Consulting Enim

According :o the be at sci ific authority it cots nc horse power to keep in mo-

tion one ton ofsMeta, or weight; thus for every unneceaery s ga t n
your uine shsft, cost you anc horse power. To maintain a hoanc power costa from $

ta $125 per year. Any manufacturer who wili take the pains ta investigate the unne-
ceasry weight by Heavy iran PuIleys, tao i _ikt belts, etc., will be aurprisedtafd
the enormous wa.rte of 00wer cansumed in this manner. 60,OOO Didge Patent
Wood SplitPlleCY now In um. Our capacity being now equal ta 100 Pulleys per

day, we shail hereafter keep in sbock for immediate shipmeiît al ses.

Send for Ililustrated Circular and Reference List.

THE DOGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.,
81 to 89 Adelaide Street, West, TORONTO, CANADA.

TAKE NOTICE:---Our List of Frices for the DODGE PATENT WOOD SPLIT,
PJLLEYS is for ALL SPLIT-PUL LEYS.r• List with others WhiCh

We beg you will note this fact when comparing our
are for SOLID RIM, and NOT for Pulleys in HALVES.
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NEW AND IMPROVED

Pedeséal Tenon Mlack ne.

This is an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The f raine is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal, avoidingail vibration.
The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are înoved ail together, or separateiy, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjU"ehorizontal y tersuit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Kuives moving with the }eads to prevent re-adjustment.
A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka3 on rollers and is WOvedvery easiiy.

in cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriage move entirely past. the Heads and Cutters, the operator having fuit control of the work. It halso the advantage of leaving the Heads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.
The Carnage is n arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be'thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for 1ogstuif, as in al Tenoning Machines.
This Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable cut-of

Saw.

COWAN & CO.
"Cait Foundry" Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Corlies and Siidie Valve Engoines, Bolers, ani Woo-Workinag achinery, all kincis, New Patterns, Hfighly Pinished.

240



Canada Tool Works, DUlDAS, ONT.
Manufacturera

of

Machinists' Tools
and

Woodworking
Machinery.

LATHES,
r PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS,
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,

TENONERS,
BAND SAWS,

MORTICERS,
16-in. LATHE. SAW BENCHES

Locomotive and Car 1athinery, Special MathiRery, Prite List and Photographs on application.
Warerooms: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto ; Poison Engine Co , 38 Yonge St..; Machinery Supply Ass'n, Montreal.

(0o. F. Blake J \a4ufacturing Co.,

BUILDERS OF
AIR COMPRESSOR.

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and Power
BOILER FEED PUMP.

BOSTON,AIR PUMP AND

GEAREI) FEED PUMF. 111 FEDERAL STREET.

.* N E3n YORKI,
95 & 97 LIBERTY STREET.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These goods may be seen at the PermanentDUPLEX COMPOUND ENGINE Exhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto. BELT PUMP
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Nova Scotia Steel Co., L imnued
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

M d NUFACTURERSOF

Hamm ne red .ifRoII1ed Steel1
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spinlles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts

Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,

RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SIIOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

I - Binder Bars, Z and other S!ecial Sections.
STEEL MOWER

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

113lFEDERAL STREET, BOSTON,
93 Liberty St., New York. lVarren,

SALE -y- TraI lm

Polson Iron. Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario,
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

ýr SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. Tie

Printed for the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & CO., 26 and 28 Front Street, Toronto.

BARS.

Fi

Mass.

nu--RM-MMMRM
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ŽbFactory

cdd

I

U Blanch.: i

& Head Olc-.: Toronto.

I2

P4

0

o *a

o
48 McGII Street, MontreaI,

HEINTZMAN &
MANUFACTURERS OF

CO,

GRAND9
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT
UMSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms,
- 117 King St. West,

TORONTO.

By Royal Letters Patent

TuE-Im PRFE OO~W1

BKOEE CONSUMER
AND-

FUEL EOONOMIZE
FOR ALL HORIZONTAL BOILERS.

AT PRESENT BEING APPLIED TO FLUED BOILERS.

PRICE IN MONTREAL, $100 PER FURNACE.

AT MONTREAL WATER WORKS;• C. P. R., SHOPS; AND

CANADIAN RUBBER WORKS.

BOILERS SET AND TRAVELS CONVERTED TO NEW SYSTEM

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

DOBSON & BRODIE,
-169 St. dames St., Montreal.

COM PANY
(LIMITED),

Hamilton, Canada.

MANUFAOTURERS OF

EMERY'WHEELS
FOR

FOUNDRIES, MACHIN'E SHOPS,
SAW MILLS & PLANING

Also

MANUFACTURERS
OF.

MACH[NERY.

MILLS.
SEND FOR 'CIRCULAR.

mlustrated Price List nt on ApplOtio.
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W. STLRLSCHMIDT& CO'
PRESTON, ONT.

MANUIACTURERS 0F

School, Office, Church and
Furniture.

Lodge

No. 50.
Send for Circulars and Price List. Name this

paper.
de See our exhibit in the Annex at the

Industrial Exhibition.

Young & Son,

ESTABLISHED 1820.

EAGLE FOUNDRY.

GEORGE BRUSH,
14 TO 84 KING AND QUEEN STREETS MONTREAL,

Maker of

STEAM ENGINES,
STEAM BOILERS,

HOISTING ENGINES,
STEAM PUMPS,

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,
BARK MILLS,

SHINGLE MILLS,
ORE CRUSHERS,

MILL GEARING,
SHAFTING,

HANGERS AND
PULLEYS,

RAND AND POWER HOISTS FOR
WAREHOUSES, &c., &c.,

and Agent for

"'Water's " Perfect Steam Engine Governor, and
" Heald & Sisco's" Centrifugal Pumps.

smiTrii's FALLS

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS°F DYE STUFFS. MALLEALL . IRON
.. MdiYeflow Dyes,

cut4hine and Sakta a spectaity.

21 and 23 i)E BRESOLES ST., - MONTREAL.

Mills, Port Neuf, Que.
J. Brooks Young Harrison B. Young.

New Engand
· Paper Co.

-MANUFACTURElS Op-

NEWS, WRAPPINC AND MANILLA PAPERS.
ALL SIZÉs AND WEIGHTS

M ADE 1TO ORDEE.

21 and 23 De Bresoles St., Montreal.

J. Brooks Young. Prosident.
Harrison B Young,'Treaurer.

WORI<S
WM. H. FROST

MANUYACTURER TO ORDER OF

lalleable Iron Castings
FOR

Agricultural Implements
AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE'

SMITHS FALLnd
Ontario, Oanada.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDER

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Agricultural Implements
AND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Oshawa, Ocanada.

THIS SPACE FOR SALE.

1


